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COMMUNITY  STRATEGY  AND  ACTION  PROGRAMME 
FOR  THE  FORESTRY  SECTOR 
Commisston  Communication 
I  INTRODUCTION 
I 
The  Communtty  has  43  m1ll1on  hectares of woodland  (55  mtllion  counttng 
semi-woodland  areas  of maquts,  garrtgue,  and  other wooded  land,)  Thts  ts  the 
equtvalent of  40~ of  the  agricultural area  and  covers  about  20~ of  the total 
land  area  It 1s  very disproport1onately spread  between  countr1es  and  between 
public  and  prtvate ownershtp  There  are nearly stx millton prtvate woodland 
owners 
The  Community's  forestry sector employs  over  two  mtllion people  1n  wood 
production,  harvesttng,  processtng  and  marketing 
Some  115  million cubic metres  of wood  are  produced per year  A number  of 
other products  and  services,  including cork,  resin and  recreation,  are less 
significant globally but of considerable  importance  locally 
Climate  and  soil condttions  in  the  Community's  woodland  areas  are often better 
suited to forest  production than those  in the  countries  from  which  the 
Community  actually draws  its supplies  Nonetheless  the Community  produces 
only about one  half of the  timber requirements  of its 320  million 
inhabitants  The  resulting substantial trade deficit varies  from  15  to 
20  000 million  ECU,  dependtng  on  the  product  range  considered  The 
Community's  requirements  appear modest,  however,  compared  with  those  on  other 
continents  timber  consumptton per  inhabttant  in the Community  is only half 
that  in North America 
Consumptton of wood  and  derived products  in the Community  is,  however, 1  tending 
to increase and,  according  to expert opinion,  will,  by  the year  2000,  be  more 
than  75  million cubic metres  higher per year,  an  increase of some  30~ 
The  outlook for  timber  harvested  in the Community  between  now  and  the end  of 
the century is also encouraging  An  increase  in annual  productton of 
approximately 30  million cubic metres  is expected,  a  rise of  some  25~ 
The  increase  in production will thus  not  be  enough  to cope with  the  likely 
increase  in internal consumption - 3  -
World  production  and  consumption  forecasts,  however,  indicate that the 
Community's  ability to make  up  its forest  product  shortfall from  elsewhere  in 
the  ~orld may  be  limited  If present  trends  continue,  and  unless  there is a 
radical change  in attitudes  and  in the  policies  in force,  the  33  developing 
countries  that are  presently net exporters of forest  products will be  reduced 
to perhaps  ten  by  the  end  of the century  The  Community  is thus  faced with 
the need  to develop tts own  production of wood,  while at the  same  ttme 
maintaining  the  trade patterns that will be  essential for  supplementing  its 
wood  suppltes 
Desptte  the Communtty's  production shortfall,  its forests  are 
under-explotted  It ts  estimated that after felling more  than  20~ of  the 
btomass  remains  tn  the  forest  because  it ts not  profitable to extract it,  and 
that  some  Communtty  woodlands  are  under-explotted because  selltng prices  do 
not  compensate  adequately for  extraction costs 
Large  areas  of  the Communtty's  forests  are  subJect  to  sertous  damage  from 
pollutton,  fire,  disease and  storm 
For  nearly 30  years,  forestry has  tended  to be  overshadowed  by  agriculture  and 
has  thus  been  a  matter of mtnor  concern  to the  Community,  but  there  iS  now  an 
tncreas~awareness of  tt  The  public  too  has  a  better apprectatton  of the 
economtc,  ecological  and  social values  of  the  Community's  forests 
The  functions  of woodland  are  not  only multiple but  complementary  There  is 
no  need  to stress its ecological and  protecttve functions  its role  in the 
conservation of  the  environment  and  the protection of water regimes,  the soil, 
fauna  and  flora are  now  well known  This  role must  be  fully respected 
Social and  recreational functions will also become  increa~ingly prominent 
The  construction of a  framework  for  the leisure activities of the  population 
and  matntenance of variety in the landscape  are  aims  to which  society today 
attaches  increasing  importance 
The  primary  importance of forests  ltes,  however,  in their economic  function  as 
a  source of raw materials which  are  indeftnitely renewable  provided that the 
forests  are well located and  managed  They  also give rise to a  variety of 
jobs  along  a  production chain,  which  must  be  exploited as  part of the strategy 
to develop rural zones  in order to maintain their population and  improve  their 
standard of living  Lastly,  the common  agricultural policy is now  laying 
increasing stress on  the role of forestry  in  the future,  and  over large areas 
the  tmportance of forestry could  be  increased 
• 
•  • - 4  -
The  Commun1ty  has  been  act1ve  however  1n  forestry  1n  the past  It has  brought 
in  schemes  (see Annex  I)  which  although  they  have  been  restr1cted  1n 
geographical  scope  and  often specif1c  and  1nterm1ttent 1n  nature,  have 
amounted  to nearly  500 m1ll1on  ECU  over  the  past  f1ve  years  Thts  money  has 
not,  however,  been  fully  taken  up  by  the Kember  States  because  the  operations 
for which  funds  have  been  avatlable  have  often  been  subsid1ary to general 
agricultural  schemes 
Past experience  has  shown  that what  ts  requ1red  are  tndependent  forestry 
intttattves form1ng  a  coherent whole  des1gned  to permit  opttmum  harnessing  of 
the enttre range of forest  functions  1n  Europe 
The  Community  has  also  taken measures  wh1ch,  wtthout  be1ng  spec1f1cally 
forestry measures,  nonetheless  represent  an  essenttal contributton towards  the 
safeguard1ng,  development  or ut1l1sat1on of woodlands  The  recent dtrectives 
on  the  ltmitatton of  emtsstons  of pollutants  are  a  stgniftcant example  These 
indtrect measures  of beneftt to  the  forestry sector will also  have  to be 
reinforced 
* 
*  * 
In January 1986  the  Commtssion  published  a  dtscussion paper  on  Community 
actton in the  forestry sector  (1),  which  was  followed  by  a  resolutton of the 
European  Parltament  (2)  and  an  opinion of the  Economic  and  Soctal 
Committee  (3)  It also  served  as  a  basts  for  widespread consultations with 
the national forestry administrations  and  the main  Community  forestry 
organisations concerned  These  revealed  a  consensus  of opinion that the 
Community  ought  now  to begin  sustained act1on  to foster forest protection, 
development  and  optimal uttlisation,  not least as  an  effective contribution 
towards  solving its agricultural problems 
The  Commisston  takes  the  v1ew  that the  time  has  come  to define  a  strategy for 
harmontous  development  of forestry  tn the  Community  and  to initiate a  plan of 
action destgned to enable  forestry to play its full part  in the  new  moves 
towards  European  integration,  to contribute to the return to economic  growth 
and  above  all to make  an  effective contribution to the  readjustments  that must 
be  made 
(1)  Discussion  paper  on  Community  action  1n  the forestry sector 
(COM  (85)  792)  and  complementary memorandum  (COM  (86)  26) 
(2)  Resolution of the  European  Parltament,  October 1986  (OJ  No  C 297, 
24  11  1986,  p  98) 
(3)  ESC  op1n1on  635/86  of 02  07  1986 - 5  -
Th1s  a1m  is now  with1n  the  Community's  reach  thanks  to the  new  means  opened  up 
by  the  S1ngle Act  and  the  reform of  the Structural Funds 
In  the  present commun1cat1on  1t 1s  the Comm1ss1on's  1ntent1on 
to outl1ne  the med1um- and  long-term Commun1ty  forestry strategy 1t 
advocates, 
to  propose  adopt1on  by  the  Counc1l  of  a  Commun1ty  forestry action  programme 
for  the  years  1989  to 1992 
II  COMMUNITY  FORESTRY  STRATEGY 
In 1981  the Comm1ssion  sent the Counc1l  a  proposal for  a  Resolut1on  concerning 
the object1ves  and  pr1nciples of forestry policy  (1)  Th1s  was  supported at 
the  time  by  Parl1ament  (2)  and  by  the Economic  and  Social Comm1ttee  (3)  This 
proposal was  not endorsed  by  the Counc1l.  however 
Since  then,  times  have  changed  and  the Community  too,  it has  grown  bigger,  its 
field of activity has  widened.  its decision-making process  has  been  adjusted 
(Slngle Act)  and  it has  decided to be  directly active  in the forestry 
sector  (4) 
Furthermore,  at the  SILVA  Internat1onal Conference held  in 1986.  the h1ghest 
polit1cal author1ties of all the Kember  States unanimously  and  solemnly agreed 
to protect trees  and  forests  from  threats of  every kind,  to fight  against 
desertification and  increase tree cover,  and  to develop research and  training 
and  boost the exchange  of  information 
The  decisions  subsequently  taken by  the Council  on  increased protection for 
the Community's  forests  (4)  and  on  protection of natural resources  and  action 
against desertification in Africa  (5)  and  the positive outcome  of the 
consultations entered  into following  the Commission  Memorandum  of January 1986 
on  Community  action  in the sector bear witness  to the change 
(1)  COM  (78)  621  final.  01  12 1978 
(2)  Resolution embodying  the opinion of the European  Parliament.  OJ  No  C 140. 
OS  06  1979 
(3)  ESC  opinion of  22  Kay  1979 
(4)  Council Regulation  (EEC)  Nos  3528/86  and  3529/86  of 17  11  1986  on  the 
protection of the Community's  forests.  OJ  No  L 386,  21  11  1986 
(5)  Council Resolution of  Apr1l  1986 - 6  -
The  Commtsston  constders  that the Communtty's  forestry scrafegy must-embody 
certa1n prtnctples  and  follow certa1n guideltnes  These  prtnciples wtll be 
set out,  the  a1ms  of  the  strategy presented  and  its scope deltneated  and  the 
type  of  action and  tnstruments  required to  tmplement  1t tndtcated 
A  PRINCIPLES 
The  followtng  baste  pr1nc1ples  must  gu1de  the Community's  strategy 
The  sector  1s  made  up  of numerous  d1rectly overlapp1ng  sub-sectors 
(seed productlon,nurseries,  publ1c  and  prtvate forests,  f1rst  and 
second stage processtng,  services,  etc  )  It has  a  number  of 
complementary  functions  (productton,  protection,  recreation,  etc  )  A 
unified comprehenstve  strategy is  thus vital 
On  the unity of thts  strategy will depend  the  strength and  coherence of 
the  programme  (coherence with1n  and  between  sectors  and  within 
productton chains)  and,  at the end  of the  day,  its effectiveness 
The  Community  forestry strategy must  also  promote  solidarity within the 
sector.  between  the various  parts of the forestry  ~nd forest-based 
industrtes  in the  face  of the Europe-wide  threats to forests  and  on  the 
occurrence of natural disasters  such  as  catastrophic windblow 
The  Community's  strategy must  be  to  guide  and  supplement  the work  of 
Member  States,  regtons,  local authorities  and  prtvate  ind1v1duals  As 
a  general rule the Community  aspect of activities must  be  auxiliary to 
the national  I 
Forests are  in general  long-term investments  not  geared to abrupt 
changes of course  It is essential that the Community  sets  its'sights 
on  the long  term and  that 1ts schemes  be  characterized by  continuity - 7 -
The  Communtty's  forestry sector  ts vast  and  dtversified  The  areas  in 
whtch  the  Community  could  take  actton are  numerous  and  varted,  whereas 
tts resources  are limited  Too  scattered an  effort must  be  avoided 
and  selecttvitx dtsplayed  by  focustng  on  essential areas  The 
result1ng operations wtll thus  reach "crt  tical mass"  and  their  tmpact 
wtll be  more  dtscerntble 
The  etght matn  atms  of the  Community's  forestry strategy are 
to parttctpate fully  tn  land use  planntng  and  encourage  the development  of 
rural life tn the Communtty  by  a  more  systemattc  and  wider contribution on 
the part of  the  forestry sector as  a  whole  to regional development. 
parttcularly tn country areas 
As  agriculture undergoes  a  serious crists that will result  tn  a  certain 
amount  of land  being released from  production,  forestry and  related 
activities appear  to be  a  credtble alternative  in a  number  of regions 
The  recent Council  Dectsions  on  early retirement  from  farmtng  (1)  and 
set-astde  (2)  are both  tntended  to  promote  afforestatton of abandoned 
land  Although  not  a  universal remedy.  well  regulated forestry 
development  integrated  into a  programme  for  regional revitalization may  be 
an  important means  of  socio-economtc reorientation for certain regions 
to ensure the security of  supply of renewable  raw materials  Although  the 
Community  has  reserves of woody  biomass  in the form  of standing timber 
that would  afford  some  security of  supply  in  a  short-term emergency.  it is 
very dependent  on  the outside world  in the medium  and  long  term for  its 
essential forestry product  requirements  For certain products  dependence 
is so great  as  to constitute a  factor of  insecurity for the Community 
The  likely increase  in Community  consumption means  that the Community's 
strategy ought  at least to be  aimed  at preventing present levels of 
dependence  from  increastng  in the future 
(1)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1096/88 
(2)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1094/88 
OJ  No  L110,  29  04  1983 
OJ  No  L106,  27  04  1983 - 8  -
to contribute to environmental  improvement,  by  encouraging  the development 
of carefully located  and  healthy forest  ecosystems,  that effect1vely 
protect soil fertility,  water availability and  air quality and  play a  full 
part in creating harmonious  landscapes  Non-polluting  techniques  and 
installations  in the process1ng  1ndustr1es must  also  be  promoted 
to give  the forestry sector its own  dynamism,  i  e  enable 1t to carry out 
its essential functions  The  Community  will have  to contr1bute to the 
promotion of forestry  and  forest  products,  encourage  the  action of 
economic  factors  in the  forestry sector  as  well  as  fac1litate  the  1nternal 
movement  and  exportat1on  of  forest  products 
to protect the Commun1ty's  forests  aga1nst  the major  k1nds  of damage  to 
which  they are  subject  This  1s  essential for  conservat1on of plant and 
animal  species  and  to halt the  pernicious  progress  of forest  dieback  in 
Northern Europe  and  of desertification 1n  the  south 
The  forest  is  an  inheritance from  our forefathers  that we  are  under  an 
obligation to hand  on  1n  as  healthy  a  state as  possible to future 
generations 
to extend the role the forest  has  as  a  natural setting for relaxation, 
recreation and  culture,  by  facilitating public access  and  encouraging 
initiatives that will help  forge  close links  between  the forests  and  the 
populations of  adjacent  areas 
to participate in development  in the most  disadvantaged areas  of the 
world,  particularly in developing  countries,  by  helping  to utilise their 
forestry resources  rationally and  fight  against desertification by 
effective scientific and  technical cooperation on  forestry matters  and  by 
means  of appropriate financial  aid for specific or integrated forestry 
projects 
to give forests  and  the forestry sector their full place  in the 
formulation  and  implementation of Community  policies,  by  taking better 
account of the sector's prospects  and  constraints  Forests  and  the 
forestry sector must  not  in  future  be  allowed to  be  the  poor  relations  in 
development  and  economic  growth - 9  -
C  RANGE 
The  areas  in wh1ch  the  forestry  strategy could apply are the  following 
1  In  the Community 
Forestry infrastructure  infrastructural  improvement,  in particular 
roadways  g1ving  access  to the publ1c  transport network,  will help open 
up  forest  areas  at present  land-locked 
Structures  the  rat1onaltsat1on of parcels of wooded  land  and  of  land 
to be  planted w1ll  allow the creat1on of forest management  units 
operat1ng at  a  lower  cost and  hence  more  effecttvely 
S1lv1cultural techn1gues  and  processtn&  the promot1on  of modern 
techniques  of protection,  silviculture and  processing will help 
strengthen the compet1t1ve  capac1ty of the forest/wood  product chain 
Rules  harmonisat1on of national provisions or  adoption of Community 
provisions on  reproduct1ve material quality and  on  standards  for forest 
products at the various  stages of manufacture will also help make  the 
industry more  competitive 
Location of  industry  better correspondence between  forests  and 
processing  plants  should  be  sought at regional level  Incentives  for 
the  installation or development of processing  industries,  particularly 
small  and  medium-sized undertakings,  and  the  introduction of  some  means 
of guaranteeing supply will facilitate the  achievement  of better 
balance 
Organisation  the development  of forest  owner  associations  and  of 
groups  for  improving  forestry skills and  the use of modern  techniques 
to make  the forest  product market more  transparent ought  to make  the 
forestry/wood  product industry more  efficient 
Development  of certain sectors of production  the Community  lags 
particularly far  behind  in the development of certain forest  products 
wh1ch  are generally secondary  in  importance to wood  The  Community 
ought  to try to stimulate these lines of production - 10 -
Cork  product1on  1s  a  case  1n  po1nt  On  the  fr1nges  of both  agrtculture 
and  forestry,  some  features  of  th1s  sub-sector have  rema1ned  unchanged 
s1nce  the Middle  Ages  and  it deserves  spectfic Community  support  Carrted 
on  in  some  of the most  neglected  reg1ons  of the  Community,  1ts future  1s 
uncerta1n owing  to  lack of  1mpetus 
Resin  and  certain other products  also mer1t  consideration 
Trop1cal  forest  products  too,  espectally trop1cal t1mber,  represent  for 
some  overseas  departments  and  terr1tor1es  a  source of great wealth  that 
could  be  harnessed  by  rat1onal exploitat1on  for  the  benef1t  both of  these 
regions  and  of the Commun1ty  as  a  whole 
Most  of  the  action that  the  Commun1ty  could 1n1tiate tn  the  above-ment1oned 
ftelds  w1ll  not,  however,  be  of guaranteed effect1veness  unless  preceded or 
accompan1ed  by  act1on  in the  follow1ng  areas 
- Forest~y inventor1es  and  forecasts 
There  is an  absence  at Community  level of  comprehens1ve  coherent 
1nformat1on  on  the outlook for  production  and  consumption  of the main 
forest  products,  on  the  economics  and  profitability of the sector and  on 
aids  and  taxation 
Community  action on  any  scale  in the forestry sector w1ll  require a 
specific effort to provide  adequate  resources  for  the collection, 
storage and  analysis of the required  information 
- Forestry research  and  technological development 
Forestry research  (running  the  gamut  from  seed production  to the 
harvesting of trees)  and  the development  of the forest  product 
processing  industries,  partic~larly wood  processing,  are the two 
complementary  poles  of the Community's  R & D in the forestry sector 
The  aim of the one  is to  increase the availability of forest products 
and  improve  their quality under  satisfactory economic  and  environmental 
conditions,  and  the  development objective  is to make  efficient use of 
~aw materials  and  expand  the potential of the European  processing 
industries  by  improving  their competitiveness  and  broadening  the range 
of their products 
Stepping up  forestry research  is one  of the priorities of the Community 
strategy  It should  lead to the expansion of research programmes  and  to 
better coordination at Community  level 
Technological development  should help to  forge  the  links of the  European 
wood  production chain  and  to create new  products  based  on  advanced, 
high-performance  techniques - 11  -
- Educatton/publtc  awareness  Although  the  general publtc  ts  becomtng 
increastngly favourable  towards  forestry,  it is  not  fully  aware  of the 
problems  facing  the  sector  From  ttme  to  ttme tt gets  excited  about  the 
damage  caused  by  actd ratn or  summer  ftres  or  perhaps  the dtfftculties 
that certatn forest-based  tndustrtes  run  tnto  (the case  of certain paper 
mtlls  sprtngs  to mtnd)  Such  publtc  concern tends  to be  short-ltved, 
however 
Popular educatton  tn forestry matters,  generally the prerogattve of  the 
big countrtes  rtchly endowed  with  forest  resources,  ts  generally lacktng 
tn the Communtty  An  effort must  be  made  to ensure that the Community's 
acttvtttes are  favourably  received  and  tndeed  acttvely parttctpated tn 
by  the general  publtc 
- Tratntng  and  fotmatton  Attentton wtll  have  to  be  paid  tn  the strategy 
to development  of  the tratntng  in forestry of persons  etther dtrectly or 
tndirectly acttve  tn  the  sector  There  are  two  areas  where 
encouragement  from  the  Communtty  mtght  be  necessary  in the creation of 
extenston servtces  and  the development  of  forestry management 
consultancy 
2  Outstde  the  Communtty 
====================~ 
- Programmes  and  projects  tn  the developing countries  the technical  and 
financtal  support of the Community  for  forestry projects  integrated  in 
development  programmes  tn  a  manner  consistent with the principles  and 
atms  of the Communtty  action  programme  for the  conservation  and  rational 
utilizatton of natural resources  requires  special emphasis  in the 
strategy  In this context,  one  important  element will be  the fight 
against desertification 
- International organisations  the Community  must  take part  in the 
forestry work  of international organisations  (FAO  - ITTO  - IUFRO, 
etc  )  in order to  promote  forestry in the world  by  turning  the  know-how 
of its foresters  to  advantage,  to make  its strategy felt at world level, 
to contribute to liberalisation and  development  of  international trade 
in forest  products,  and  also to permit greater understanding  by  the 
international community  of the European forestry situation 
D  MEANS 
The  means  to  be  used for  applying  the Community  forestry strategy are of 
three orders 
- to  promote  certatn forestry measures  or procedures  generally by  granting 
financial  incentives 
- to  launch Community-supported  forestry  schemes 
- coordtnation of national forestry policies - 12  -
1  General  CommunttY  ftnanctal  incenttves 
These  consist of the  granttng of atd  to encourage  the  tntroductton  and 
implementatton  throughout  the  Commun1ty  of certain forestry practices or 
measures  of  tnterest to the  Community  generally  They  include  schemes  for 
the protectton of forests 
2  Community-supported  forestry  schemes 
Community-supported  forestry  schemes  are entered into with partners 
(Kember  States,  regions,  public or prtvate organisations)  and  are 
co-ftnanced  by  the Communtty  Con  a  shared-cost bas1s)  They  tnclude 
forestry  schemes  formtng  part of the  IMPs 
In certa1n excepttonal  cases  the Commun1ty  mounts  act1vites  alone  (i  e 
w1thout  partner or assoc1ate),  primarily for  expertmental  or demonstration 
purposes  The  joint ftre-flghttng exercue "Florae 85"  is  a  good  example 
3  Coordinat1on of nat1onal forestry policies 
The  comparative  study of forestry policies  in the Kember  States recently 
made  by  the Commission,  in collaboration with the  FAO,  showed  that on 
certain essential points  approaches were  identical or convergent,  but that 
on  others  they diverged greatly 
The  aim of coordinating national forestry policies  is by  no  means  to 
achieve uniformity,  this would  be  incompatible with  the dtversity of 
national,  regional  and  even  local situations 
'  But  between  the  "everyone for  himself" that has  so  far dominated  the 
formulation of national policies  and  "the Community  for  everyone" of a 
common  forestry policy there is  room  for wide-reaching efforts to achieve 
some  degree of alignment  This  is the approach  for coordination of 
national forestry policies that the Commission  proposes  to adopt  in future 
E  INSTRUMENTS 
The  instruments  for  application of the Community's  forestry strategy are 
of  two  orders 
- administrative 
- financial 
to be  set up  by  a  series of specific regulations,  directives or decisions. 
taking  account of Articles  43.  130A  to I  and  130R  of the Treaty,  and  by 
the future regulation which will be  drawn  up  according  to Article 1300 
(see also point IIIF) - 13  -
1  Admtntstrattve  tnstruments 
The  Commtssion  proposes  that a  Standtng Forestry Committee  be  formally 
set up  to gtve optnions  on  the  implementatton of  the Community 
forestry strategy and  to help coordinate national forestry polictes 
This  Commtttee  would  also  tak~ over all-the tasks asstgned to the 
Commtttee  on  Forest Protection  (1)  It would  replace  COFOR  (Commtttee 
on  Coordtnatton of Forestry Poltctes)  The  Commission  wtll update  its 
1978  proposal  on  the subject.  whtch  is sttll pending  before  the 
Counctl  (2) 
More  use  should  also be  made  of  the  advtsory commtttees  already  in 
extstence.  and  tn parttcular the Advtsory Commtttee  on  Forestry  and 
the Forest-based Industrtes  (3) 
2  Ftnanctal  tnstruments 
The  cost of Communtty  forestry  sector acttvtttes wtll be met  from  the 
existtng Funds  (EAGGF-ERDF-ESF)  wtthtn  the permttted ltmits  and  from 
the  funds  avatlable under  the  standard  budget headtngs.  e  g 
protectton of the  envtronment  (Chapter  66).  studies  and  research 
(Chapter 38)  and  operation of committees  (Chapter  2500) 
In the developtng  countries  the Community  can  contribute  towards  the 
funding  of forestry projects via the  European  Development  Fund  (EDF) 
(in the case of the  ACP  countries,  under  the  Lome  Conventton)  or via 
the other instruments  provtded for for this purpose  in the Community 
budget 
Within its terms  of reference,  the EIB  can  also contribute towards  the 
financing  of  forestry  schemes  both  in the Community  and  in non-member 
countries 
F  IMPLEMENTATION 
The  forestry strategy which  the Commission  advocates  for  the Community 
naturally features  both medium- and  long-term measures  It will have  to 
be  implemented  gradually,  each  phase covering  a  period of four years 
Each  phase will be  the subject of two  biennial reports,  at the  end  of the 
second and  fourth years  The  second  of these  reports will contain  the 
guidelines  and  objectives  proposed  for  the  following  four-year  phase 
(1)  Commtttee  set up  by  Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  3528/86 
(2)  Proposal  for  a  Counctl  Dectsion  annexed  to  the communication  of 6  December 
1978  from  the Commtssion  to the Council 
(3)  Commission  Decision 83/247/EEC  of  11  Kay  1983,  OJ  NO  L 137,  26  05  83, 
p  31 - 14  -
The  ftrst phase wtll cover  the  pertod 1989-1992  Thts wtll cotncide with 
the  term of offtce of  the  next Commtsston,  1t will end  with the  completion 
of the  tnternal market  It represents  for  the Communtty  a  real transition 
between  the  past  (a pertod of nearly thtrty years  of  tnaction on  the 
forestry front)  and  the  future  (a period of  several decades  during whtch 
the forestry sector  1s  dest1ned  t~ play  a~ active  rol~contrtbuting-to-a 
htgher standard of  livtng and  a  better qualtty of life 1n  the Community 
It ts therefore of cructal 1mportance 
III  FORESTRY  ACTION  PROGRAMME  (1989-1992) 
The  forestry  schemes  the Commtsston  envtsages  1n  the  short  term concern  the 
Community  itself  (1)  They  form  a  four-year  forestry action  programme 
covertng  the period 1989-1992,  focusing  on  the  followtng  five  pr1or1ty areas 
Afforestation of agricultural  land 
Development  and  opttmal uttlisation of woodland  1n  rural areas 
Cork  programme 
Forest protectton 
Back-up measures 
The  measures  proposed  in this  forestry action  programme  should have  positive 
effects for  the Community  in the  short and  medium  term 
In the  short term,  they will reinforce the  protection 'of woodlands,  by  the 
afforestation of land released  from  farming,  by  the revitalisation of a 
sector in decline  and  by  a  better contrtbution by  the forestry sector to 
the  development  of the rural areas  of the Community 
In the medium  term,  they will lead to a  general  improvement  of the 
situation in the  fo~estry sector enabling it to fulfil its essential 
functions more  efficiently to  the benefit of  the entire Community 
(1)  The  Commission  will  in due  course present  complementary proposals 
1for  a 
reinforcing and  coordinating action by  the  Community  to assist forestry  in 
non-member  countries,  particularly developing countries,  on  the basis of 
the bilateral and  multilateral agreements  to which  the Community  is party - 15  -
A  AFFORESTATION  OF  AGRICULTURAL  LAND 
The  Commtsston  has  on  several occasions  expressed  the  vtew that forestry 
tn  tts vartous  forms  can constttute an  alternattve to  agrtculture  both  as 
a  source of addtttonal  tncome  and  as  a  use  for  land withdrawn  from 
agrtcultural productton  tn  connectton wtth  the  reform of  the  CAP 
The  scheme  to encourage  the  cessatton of  farmtng  and  disconttnuatton of 
productton  on  agrtcultural  land  (1)  and  the  set-aside  scheme  (2)  confirm 
thts  approach 
Measures  have  thus  been  adopted wtth  the  framework  of Regulatton  (EEC} 
No  797/85  on  tmprovtng  the  efftctency of agrtcultural structures  to 
encourage  the  planttng and  tmprovement  of  woodland  on  holdtngs  of 
matn-occupatton  farmers  The  scope of these measures  has  been  broadened 
(Counctl  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1760/87)  to  include  forestry  assoctattons  or 
cooperattves  or groups  whtch  afforest agrtcultural areas  belongtng  to 
matn-occupatton  farmers  and  also part-ttme farmers  recetvtng  the 
extenstftcation atd 
However,  these measures  need  to be  adjusted tf they are to make  a  real 
tmpact  as  regards  afforestatton of  farm  land,  particularly land belonging 
to  farmers  taking early retirement  and  those  involved  in the  set-aside 
scheme  for  arable  land or the  scheme  to  tmprove  the  economic  efficiency of 
farm-forestry  holdings 
The  Commtssion  therefore  proposes 
that the  afforestatton aid be  extended to all natural or legal 
persons,  includtng beneficiaries under  the early retirement and  arable 
land set-astde schemes,  afforesting agricultural land, 
that the maximum  eligible  tnvestment  in afforestation be  increased, 
that the maximum  eligible  investment  in the  tmprovement  of woodlands 
and  other stlvicultural operations  on  farm-forestry  holdings  be 
increased. 
that special measures  be  adopted to  promote  cork-oaks, 
that special conditions  be  laid down  where  measures  are  implemented  as 
part of a  programme  for  the  development  and  utilisation of forests  in 
rural areas  (see section B), 
that annual  allowances  to compensate  for  the deferral of  income 
suffered as  a  result of planting woodlands  on  their holdings  be 
granted  to farmers  not  already qualtfying for  such  allowances  under 
the measures  to encourage the cessation of  farming  or assist the 
less-favoured areas, 
that Member  States  be  required to adopt  provisions  governing 
afforestation,  principally to  prevent patchy afforestation of the 
countrystde,  whtch  would  run  counter to  tmproving  sllvicultural and 
agricultural productivity and  might  lead  to a  deterioration of the 
landscape 
(1)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1096/88,  OJ  No  LllO,  29  04  1988 
(2)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1094/88,  OJ  No  Ll06,  27  04  1988 - 16  -
8  DEVELOPMENT  AND  UTILISATION  OF  WOODLAND  IN  RURAL  AREAS 
1  The  Commtssion  constders  that  the Communtty  must  tn  future  concentrate 
on  developing  forestry  in rural areas  hardest htt by  the crisis  10 
agriculture  To  that end,  it proposes  that programmes  for  the 
development  and  ut1lisat1on of woodlands  be  establtshed  in rural areas 
in accordance with  the guidelines on  cohes1on 
The  rural areas  where  these  schemes  will be  concentrated are  those 
where 
the  conservation of the  environment,  tncluding,  among  other things, 
the protectton of the  soil (agatnst erosion),  water  resources  and 
natural habttats  plays  an  tmportant  role  in general  and  for 
agrtculture  in parttcular, 
the  promotton of forestry can  tmprove  the economy  of the  area  by 
creattng jobs, 
the social and  recreattonal function  of woodlands  is parttcularly 
important for  the well-betng of the  populatton 
2  These  schemes  should  be  provided for  in programmes  to be  submitted by 
the Kember  States  The  following  potnts  should be  stressed 
a)  these  progr~es must  contain a  detailed description of the 
measures  to be  implemented, 
b)  these measures  must  be  capable of producing  tangible results  as 
regards  "on  the ground"  situations  To  achieve this objective, 
each  progr~e must  contain  a  series of factual data relating to 
the area concerned  (1), 
c)  the Commisston,  in close collaboration with  the Kember  States  and 
the regional  and  local authorities  concerned will draw up 
operational programmes  and  decide what Community  support  is to  be 
given 
d)  particular attention will be  paid to measures  for the  regeneration 
of forests  damaged  or destroyed by  pollution,  fire,  disease or 
natural disasters,  account  being  taken of their environmental 
impact,  particularly as  regards soil erosion 
e)  as  far  as  the measures  referred to  in Article 20  of aegulation 
(EEC)  No  797/85  (afforestation of agricultural land)  are  concerned, 
where  they  form  part of a  programme  for the development  and 
utilisation of woodlands  in rural areas,  they will not  be  subject 
to the limits relating to eligibility of expenditure laid down  in 
that Article 
(1)  The  details required are listed in  the text of the  proposal  for  a 
regulatton - 17  -
3  For  the  schemes  referred to  1n  po1nt  a),  the  rate of  the Commun1ty 
contr1but1on w1ll  be  determ1ned  accord1ng  to  the  area concerned 
4  Preparatory schemes,  techn1cal  ass1stance,  p1lot proJects 
The  Commun1ty  must  be  able  to play a  part  1n  the  prel1minary measures 
1nvolved 1n  prepar1ng  properly for  the  programmes  for  the  development 
and  ut1l1sat1on of woodlands  1n  rural areas,  in part1cular by 
prov1d1ng  technical  ass1stance  for  the  preparation and  implementat1on 
of  such  programmes  and  f1nanc1ng  p1lot  and  demonstrat1on  projects 
5  Kon1tor1ng  and  assessment 
The  arrangements  for  mon1tor1ng  and  assessment  prov1ded  for  1n  the 
framework  regulat1on,  the draft of wh1ch  was  adopted  by  the  Comm1Ss1on 
on  22  July 1987  (1),  apply  to  the  programmes  for  the  development  and 
ut1l1sat1on of woodlands  in rural areas 
C  CORK  PROGRAMME 
1  The  cork sector  (cork  1s  among  the  products  l1sted  in Annex  II to the 
Treaty)  merits particular Commun1ty  attention because  the Community 
has,  since  the  accession of Spa1n  and  Portugal,  become  by  far  the 
world's  largest producer of cork,  a  product for which  the  prospects 
are  good 
The  area under cork oaks  has  been declining for several years,  mainly 
as  a  result of competition from  agr1culture  Nor  is the  renewal of 
the cork-oak plantat1ons  assured  The  potent1al for  product1on of the 
raw mater1al  1n  terms  of both  volume  and quality is thus  reduced 
Encouragement must  be  g1ven  to  the  replenishment and  improvement  of 
the cork-oak plantations  This will benefit the whole  Community  and 
more  particularly the Mediterranean regions  concerned 
The  Commission  takes  the view that the  Community  must  give 
cork-grow1ng  and  the cork processing  industry a  particular boost to 
enable  1t not  JUSt  to weather  the  recess1on but actually to expand 
The  following  schemes  are  proposed 
1)  Carrying out stud1es  a1med  at 
a)  Draw1ng  up  an  integrated research  programme  based  on  Community 
research programmes  with  a  v1ew  to 
- improving  the  product1vity of  cork-oak cultivation (genetic 
improvement,  product quality,  improvement  of cultivat1on 
techn1ques), 
- protect1ng  the  health of cork-oak plantat1ons, 
- promot1ng  new  uses  of  cork, 
- preventing  the  gradual  abandonment  of cork-oak growing, - 18  -
b)  Survey1ng  areas  formerly  used  for  grow1ng  cork oaks  where  they 
could  be  re-estab11shed 
c)  Establ1sh1ng  a  typology of  the  var1ous  possible  assoc1at1ons 
between  cork oaks  and  other crops,  w1th  an  analys1s  of  the1r 
geographtcal  locat1on  and  the1r  econom1c  results 
d)  Standardtztng  and  approv1ng  cork  products 
2)  Extenston of agr1cultural regulat1ons  to  cork 
a)  Spectftc measures  under  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85  for  cork oak 
grow1ng  and  cork wtth  tncenttves  for  cork-growers  to 
re-establ1sh or  renovate  thetr plantattons 
The  atm  ts  to  renovate  a  stgntftcant part of  the  Communtty's 
current cork-grow1ng  area,  some  800  000  hectares 
The  Commtss1on  proposes  that  the  restock1ng of  cork-oak 
plantattons  be  done  gradually  The  Communtty  w1ll  bear part of 
the cost of  a1d  for  th1s  purpose,  the  amount  vary1ng  from  reg1on 
to  reg1on 
b)  Extens1on  of  the measures  el1g1ble  under  Regulatton  (EEC) 
No  355/77  to  cork  and  various  processed products  (Headtngs 
45  02,  45  03,  45  04) 
c)  Extens1on  to  cork oak of  the Communtty•s  plant health protection 
measures  and  the rules  on  seeds  and  propagating mater1al for 
forestry 
3)  Setttng up  of  an  Advisory Comm1ttee  on  Cork 
The  Commission,  hav1ng  proposed  th1s  major  package  of measures, 
takes  the  view that  in-depth d1scussions  on  the  cork 1ndustry 
should continue  1n  v1ew  of  the  conclus1ons  of  the Brussels  European 
Council of 1988  set out  in Annex  IV  B on  the ut1ltzat1on of 
agricultural commod1t1es  in  the  non-food  sector 
D  PROTECTION 
1  The  decis1ons  on  forest  protect1on  adopted  by  the  Counct1  on 
17  November  1986  demonstrate  the Commun1ty  nature of actton of  ~h1s 
type 
The  prov1stons  adoptod  need  to  be  reinforced  and  ampl1f1ed  however  to 
g1ve  the Commun1ty  a  set of effecttve  tools  for  protecttng its forests 
aga1nst  the  threats  fac1ng  them,  1  e 
atmosphertc  pollutton, 
ftre, 
disease, 
weakentng  of the genet1c  potenttal - 19  -
2  As  far  as  atmosphertc  pollutton  ts  concerned,  the  Commtsston  proposes 
that the  network for  the observatton of damage  to forests  once  a 
year  for  the whole  Communtty,  be  broadened  to make  use  of  remote 
senstng  techntques  The  atm would  be  to examtne  the  behavtour of 
certatn parttcularly vulnerable or threatened forest  stands,  ~n 
order to obtatn  a  fuller ptcture of forest decltne  and  evaluate  the 
results of  the measures  taken  to  remedy  the sttuatton, 
that coordtnated  analyses  and  studtes  be  organtsed to meet  the 
great  and  presstng  needs,  on  the  basts of  the  data gathered  in  the 
annual  tnventortes  and  forest health reports  and  on  the basts  of  a 
ltmtted number  of forest  sample  plots whtch  are  subJect to constant 
tn-depth monttortng  ("permanent" observatton plots), 
that  tn  connectton wtth  the forestry  tnformatton  system proposed 
elsewhere  (see III E 11)  a  system of coordtnattng  tnformatton  on 
the state of health of  forests  tn  the  Communtty  be  established, 
whtch  could  be  used  by  both  the  Communtty  and  the Kember  States 
Wtth  the  same  atm  the  Commtsson  emphastzes  the particular  tmportance 
of the  raptd adoptton  by  the Council  of all its proposals  on 
envtronment  protectton dtrecttves  on  large combustton  plants,  the 
ltmttatton of emtsstons  of  pollutants  from motor  vehicles  and  the 
strict appltcation by  the Kember  States of Dtrecttve 84/360  EEC  on  the 
eombatttng of atr pollutton from  tndustrial plants,  in vtew of the 
tmpact  these provtstons wtll have  on  the health of woodlands 
3  As  regards  forest ftre,  the Commisston  will ensure that the  areas 
afforested or  tmproved  with Community  aid,  particularly tn regions 
susceptible  to forest fire,  have  appropriate features  for  reductng  the 
rtsk of fire 
The  Commtssion  proposes,  in addttton to the  Community  scheme 
whtch  covers  only  the prevention of forest ftre,  a  Communtty 
for  improvtng  the  effecttveness of ftre-fighttng operations 
system would  comprtse  the  following 
in force, 
system 
This 
organtsing joint ftre-fighting exercises  involvtng  resources  from 
several Member  states with  a  vtew to preparing effecttve 
cooperation on  fighting  large-seale  forest fires, - 20  -
encourag1ng  the  harmon1sat1on  of  f1re-f1ght1ng  techn1ques, 
equ1pment  and  products  w1th  the  a1m  of  1ncreas1ng eff1c1ency, 
encourag1ng  the  organ1sat1on of  further  train1ng  for  personnel 
spec1al1s1ng  1n  forest-ftre f1ght1ng, 
partic1pat1ng  1n  the  establ1shment of operat1onal centres  for  the 
coord1nat1on of forest-f1re-f1ght1ng  resources  1n  vulnerable  a~eas 
4  As  regards  d1sease,  the  Comm1ss1on  aga1n  draws  attent1on to  the  role 
that can  be  played  by  the  plant health measures  establ1shed  by 
D1rect1ve  77/93/EEC  The  Commtsston  1s  rev1ew1ng  these measures  w1th 
a  v1ew  to  adapt1ng  and  re1nforc1ng  them  1n  connect1on  w1th  the 
achtevement  of the  1nternal market  (see  COM(87)97ftnal) 
The  commtss1on  w1ll  also  see  to 1t that the  forest  health reports 
presented annually  by  the Member  States  pursuant  to Regulat1on  (EEC) 
No  3528/86  take  account  of all the  causes of damage  observed, 
tnclud1ng tree dtseases 
The  Commtsston  proposes  help1ng  to coordtnate studtes,  experiments  and 
pilot and  demonstration projects  atmed  at protect1ng  forests  against 
tree dtseases  occurr1ng  throughout  the  Commun1ty  so  as  to prevent  them 
spread1ng 
5  On  the  subject of the  genet1c  potent1al of Community  forests,  the 
Commisston  proposes  that this  be  safeguarded by  the  following  means 
' 
a)  organising  a  systemat1c  survey of forest  stands  wh1ch  enjoy special 
protect1on  in  the Member  States, 
b)  encouraging  the  establ1shment of  forest  gene  banks  where  these  are 
lacking, 
c)  keep1ng  the  tnventory of these stands  and  the  corresponding 
breedtng mater1al up  to date  (see  below the  European Forestry 
Information  and  Communtcation  System), 
d)  the evaluatton,  storage  and  productton of  seed  from  surveyed 
forestry matertal 
6  The  Comm1ss1on  also  proposes  that the  Comm1ttee  on  Forest Protection 
set up  by Art1cle  6  of Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  3528/86  be  consulted on  the 
programmes  or projects relating not only to Commun1ty  schemes  for 
protection against  atmospheric  pollution  and  fire  but  also  schemes  for 
the protectton of  forests  against d1sease  and  for  the  safeguard1ng of 
the1r genet1c  potent1al - 21  -
E  BACK-UP  MEASURES 
The  effect1veness  of  the  above-ment1oned  forestry  schemes  depends  on  two 
essent1al factors 
the  performance of  the sectors of  product1on responstble for  the 
processtng  and  market1ng  of  forestry  products,  1n  parttcular the 
t1mber  industry, 
the  ex1stence  1n  the Kember  States of  a  cltmate  favourable  to  the 
1mplementat1on of  the  schemes  Such  a  cltmate  needs  to  be  developed 
or created to  ass1st  those  1n  the Commun1ty  who  are  prepared to  play 
an  act1ve  part  1n  the  development  of forestry, 
the  avatlabtltty of  adequate  resources  tn  the Commun1ty  to enable  the 
Commtsston  to  ensure that  the  schemes  are efftcently managed  and 
monttored 
To  that end,  several  back-up measures  are  needed 
a)  Back-up measures  to  tmprove  the  effecttveness of the forestry products 
tndustries,  in particular the wood  products  industries 
In order to  1mprove  the  effecttveness  of  the  planned  forestry  schemes, 
steps  should  be  taken to  enhance  the  performance  of  the  sectors of 
production which  are  responsible either within forests or at the potnt 
of  departure for  processtng  and  markettng  forestry products, 
especially wood  ' 
The  Commtssion  1s  propostng  therefore that the  provisions of 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  on  improving  the conditions  under which 
agricultural products  are  processed  and  marketed  be  extended  to all 
forestry products,  and  1n  particular to wood  The  operations  that 
would  be  covered  tnclude 
tn the  case of wood  felling,  collection,  de-barking, 
cross-cutting,  chipping,  storage,  sawing,  treatment for 
preservatton,  charcoal-maktng,  packaging, 
in the  case of other products  all aspects of harvesting,  storage, 
preservatton,  ftrst processtng and  stacktng  and  packaging  following 
ftrst processtng, 
in the  case of unprocessed  ttmber  and  other forestry products which 
have  undergone first processing  better information on  markets, 
help with markettng - 22  -
(b)  Back-up measures  to create  a  favourable  cl1mate  1n  the  Member  States 
These  1nclude  1n  part1cular 
the  organ1sat1on  of  1nformat1on/awareness  carnpa1gns, 
encouragement  for  the  formation  of forestry associat1ons, 
coord1nat1on of  adv1sory  programmes, 
forestry  1nformation  schemes, 
p1lot/demonstrat1on projects 
1  Organ1sat1on  of  1nformat1on/publ1c1ty campatgns  concern1ng  forests 
and  wood 
These  campa1gns  w1ll  be  targeted  1n  parttcular at 
- young  people 
- potent1al part1c1pants  1n  forestry  development 
- consumers 
The  a1m  will be  to make  known  the  poss1b1l1t1es  offered by  the 
commun1ty  for  safeguard1ng,  develop1ng  and  ut1l1s1ng woodlands  and 
to make  people  aware  of the  European  d1mens1on  to forestry problems 
- Young  people  w1ll  be  1nv1ted to plant trees  (forestry proJects) 
- Tree-planttng  and  forestry days  organised annually  1n  some  Member 
States wtll be  synchronised  and  extended to the whole  Community 
to gtve  them  a  European  tdenttty 
- Campa1gns  w1ll  be  mounted  to  promote  the use  of wood - 23  -
2  Forestry assoctattons 
To  1mprove  the  product1v1ty and  profttab1l1ty of woodlands, 
part1cularly prtvately-owned woodlands  and  those  on  agrtcultural 
holdtngs,  ass1stance  should  be  g1ven  to the  creat1on of forestry 
associat1ons  to help  those  tnvolved  1n  forestry  1n  the  follow1ng 
ways 
- tn  land rat1onal1sat1on  for  afforestat1on, 
- in  drawtng  up  1nd1v1dual  afforestatton plans, 
- 1n  the  1mplementat1on of afforestatton  schemes  (tncludtng 
anc1llary works), 
- 1n  the management  of  the1r woodlands, 
- 1n  the  organ1sat1on  of  the1r markettng  (JOlnt  sales,  contracts) 
The  comm1ss1on  therefore  proposes  that the creat1on of  forestry 
associattons  be  encouraged by  means  of degresstve  atds  to cover 
establtshment costs 
The  Kember  States would  lay down  the  condittons  to  be  met  by  the 
forestry assoctattons  to ensure that  they  operate properly  (mintmum 
membershtp,  mtntmum  area,  duratton,  legal form)  and  are  vtable at 
the  end  of  the  ftve-year  launchtng pertod 
3  Coordinat1on of  advtsory programmes 
Coordinatton of  agricultural and  forestry advisory  programmes  is 
essenttal for the rapid  and  efftctent  tmplementatton of the 
Community  forestry actton  programme  To  that end,  close 
cooperation  between the advisory services  involved must  be  ensured 
4  Forestry tratning 
The  Community  has  already adopted measures  to  improve  forestry 
train1ng for farmers  operating farm-forestry holdtngs(l) 
The  Commission  proposes  extendtng  these training  schemes  to the 
whole  of  the forestry sector 
5  Pilot proJects  - demonstrations 
The  Community  will organise ptlot projects to show  how  the results 
of forestry research  can  be applied  In order to encourage new 
forestry techniques,  etc  ,  it will  see to it that the results of 
these  demonstrat1ons  are wtdely dissemtnated 
The  Commtssion  proposes  that spectal  arrangements  be  made  for  this 
purpose 
(1)  Arttcle 21  of Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85,  as  last amended  by  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1760/87,  15  June  1987 - 24  -
c)  Back-up measures  to provtde  the Commtsston  with  the  resources  needed 
to manage  and  mon1tor  the  act1on  programme 
These will tnclude 
6  The  systemat1c  coordination of  the  var1ous  Community  1nstruments 
affect1ng  the forestry sector 
To  ensure  the  consistency and  effecttveness of the Community 
forestry  act1on  programme,  it 1s  essenttal that  the Community 
1nstruments  applted  to  forestry are  systemattcally coordtnated  1n 
th1s  respect  The  Commtsston  w1ll  1ntroduce  the  necessary 
procedure 
7  The  coordtnation of Kember  States•  forestry poltcies 
The  Community  forestry  action  programme  wtll be  effecttve only  1f 
the Kember  States'  and  the  regtons'  forestry  schemes  on  the one 
hand  and  those of the  Commun1ty  on  the other are cons1stent  To 
ensure  th1s,  Kember  States w1ll  be  requested to  forward to the 
Comm1ssion,  for  1ts op1n1on,  any  forestry measures  they are 
planning  to take,  and  forestry  programmes  drawn  up  at reg1onal or 
nattonal level  Particular attent1on w1ll  be  paid to forestry 
research programmes  and  afforestatton  programmes  for  land 
previously used  for  agricultural purposes 
8  Two-yearly  s1tuation report on  forestry  in the Communtty  and  on  the 
results of  the Community  forestry  act1on  programme 
At  two-yearly intervals  the Comm1ssion  wtll present to  the Council 
and  Parliament  and  to  the  Econom1c  and  Soctal Comm1ttee  a  situation 
report on  forestry  1n  the Community 
The  report may  be  accompanied  by  proposals  seeking  to resolve the 
problems  raised  in it for which  a  Community  solution would  be 
useful 
9  Setting-up of  a  standing Forestry Comm1ttee 
Returning  to certain aspects of its proposal presented to the 
Council  1n  1978,  the Commission  is proposing that a  Standing 
Forestry Comm1ttee  be  set up  whose  task would  be  to 
1)  examtne  Kember  states'  forestry policies  and  related measures 
and  programmes  and  to make  recommendations  that would  make  them 
more  coherent  in the  Community  interest, 
2)  assist the Commtssion,  in  accordance with the  rules laid down  by 
the Counctl  on  the work  of committees,  on  certain measures  for 
the application of the prov1s1ons  adopted  under  the forestry 
action  programme, - 25  -
3)  constder all problems  concerntng  forestry  and  related sectors 
submttted to 1t by  the  Commtsston 
The  Standtng Forestry Commtttee  wtll be  g1ven  the  tasks  carrted 
out  by  the Commtttee  for Forest Protectton  and  the  COFOR  (Group  of 
Forestry Servtce Heads) 
10  Establtshment of  an  FADN  forestry  section 
The  addttton to the Communtty  Farm  Accountancy  Data  Network  of  a 
sectton dealtng wtth  holdtngs  of  the  farm-forestry or 
agrt-sylvo-pastoral type would  provtde stattsttcal data  on  the 
dtfferent types  of holdtng concerned  and  bases  that would  be 
useful  for  developtng vtable models  for  farm-forestry  holdtngs 
whtch  would  be  used wtthtn the  framework  of  rural development 
programmes 
Around  2000  farm-forestry  holdtngs  of thts  type  in the  Community 
would  have  thetr accounts  monttored  and  provide  farm  returns 
These  2000  holdings would  be  added  to the FADN  accounting  sample, 
of whtch  they would  form  a  spectal sub-untt 
11  European  Forestry Informatton  and  Communication  System 
The  Commtsston  believes  that a  Community  information  system based 
on  sources  avatlable  1n  the Kember  States and  tnformation 
collected at Communtty  level  (forestry statisttcs,  forestry 
observation network,  etc  )  and  a  network of fdrestry expertise  1s 
essential for  the  development  and  monitoring of the  forestry 
actton  programme 
The  system would  have  to apply modern  methods  of processtng 
informatton,  tncluding statistics  and  documentary  tnformation  It 
could  be  linked  to other Community  systems  in order to expand  its 
scope  Its  a1m  would  be  to compile,  process,  (classify,  analyse, 
compare)  and  disseminate forestry  and  other relevant  information 
from  different sources  and  to put  them  1n  a  coherent  and  practical 
form for  use  by  tnterested bodies  It would  be  based on  certain 
criteria,  notably of confidentiality and  might  eventually, 
depending  on  its development1 be  accessible to Kember  States  and  to 
other  interested bodtes  (public  and  private  research centres, 
untversities,  silviculturists, manufacturers  etc  ) 
The  forestry  information  system would  be  created by  steps  For 
the first stage priority would  be  g1ven  to data concerning 
forestry resources,  the  development  of new  resources  (especially 
by  the afforestatton of agricultural land)  and  forest  protection 
The  system would  also be  used for  comptling  the  two-yearly report 
referred to  in III E 8 - 26  -
12  In-depth  studtes 
The  Commtsston wtll make  the  necessary preparatory studtes of 
matters  connected wtth forestry  problems,  such  as  taxatton  and 
forestry  and  ftnanctal  eng1neer1ng  for  development  of  forestry 
proJects  on  agrtcultural holdtngs - 27  -
F  FINANCING  (see  table Annex  II) 
The  forestry  act1on  programme  features  a  d1vers1ty of measures  wh1ch  w1ll 
be  funded  from  a  var1ety of  sources  However,  1t  1s  env1saged  that  for 
most  of  them  the  f1nanc1al  contr1but1on  by  the  Communtty  wtll  be  charged 
to the  EAGGF  Gu1dance  Sect1on 
EAGGF  Gutdance  Sectton 
a)  As  regards  the  atd  scheme  for  the afforestatton of  agr1cultural  land 
and  the  renewal  of  cork oaks,  fundtng  wtll  take  the  form  of 
re1mbursements  to  the  Member  States  tn  accordance wtth  Regulatton 
(EEC)  No  797/85  The  addtttonal costs  result1ng  from  the  proposal 
wtll start to artse  1n  1990  (retmbursements  for operattons carrted out 
tn  1989),  arnount1ng  to  about  9  m1ll1on  ECU  1n  1993  (retmbursements 
relattng to the last year of th1s  programme)  It should be  noted  that 
the  system of  annual prem1ums  establ1shed  1n  th1s  framework  g1ves 
entttlement to retmbursements  over  a  very  long  per1od  (up to  20  years) 
after the  end  of the  programme,  although  the  annual  amounts  1n 
questton  are fa1rly  small  (about  7 mill1on  ECU  a  year) 
b)  The  forestry  programmes  1n  rural  zones  represent  a  new  type of  EAGGF 
guidance  a1d  Th1s  will  involve  comm1tt1ng  appropr1ations,  wtthtn the 
ltmtt of  the  amount  entered  tn the  budget,  on  the  basts  of operational 
programmes 
In  view of the outlook as  regards  the avatlabtl1ty of  funds  on  the one 
hand  and  the  t1rne  needed to establtsh the procedures  for  constdering 
programmes  and  for  setttng up  the ftrst programmes  on  the  ground,  the 
first programmes  are  not expected to  be  approved  unt1l  1990,  the 
second year of the  action programme  The  requistte appropriat1ons  are 
est1mated at roughly  25  mtllton  ECU  tn  1990,  rising to  70 mtllton  ECU 
tn 1992  (fourth year of the  programme) 
c)  The  proposed  amendments  to  the  scope  of  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77 
(processtng  and rnarkettng),  making  proJects relattng to wood  and  cork 
products  eligible,  entail no  increase  tn  expenditure  The  annual 
allocation will  be  determined  under  the  budget  procedure  and  funds 
wtll  be  dtvtded  among  the  var1ous  sectors  on  the basts of the projects 
submitted 
d)  Broadly speaktng,  the  addittonal costs  to the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section 
resulting  from  the  proposed  programme  will arise from  1990  onwards 
34  mtllton  ECU  1n  1990 rtstng to about  100 millton  ECU  tn 1992  If 
the  fundtng  of  programmes  in the rural areas  continues  beyond 1992, 
commitments  of  141 millton  ECU  could  be  expected  tn  1993,  subject to 
avatlabtltty of  funds - 28  -
Other  fund1ng  arrangements 
e)  As  regards  the  establ1shment of  the  forestry  informat1on  system,  1t is 
proposed that th1s  be  financed  from  the  non-EAGGF  agr1cultural budget 
(chapter 38  of the  budget)  at  a  rate of 0,5  MECU  1n  1989,  r1s1ng  to 
1,2 MECU  1n  1992 
f)  The  1mprovement  of forest  protect1on  will be  brought  about  by
1 
amendments  to the  ex1st1ng  Regulat1ons  (EEC)  No  3528/86  and 
No  3529/86  The  addit1onal  expend1ture will amount  to  2  5  KECU  1n 
1989  and  8  KECU  a  year for  the  rematntng  two  years  unt1l  exp1ry of  the 
Regulations  in quest1on  (1991) 
g)  The  replacement  of  the  ex1st1ng  commtttees  by  the  Stand1ng  Forestry 
Commtttee  should  not  tnvolve  any  add1t1onal  expend1ture 
Total expendtture on  forestry  schemes 
h)  The  new  measures  proposed  1n  the actton  programme  will have  little 
ftnanctal  1mpact  tn  1989  (about  3  KECU)  Expend1ture will be 
sign1f1cant  from  1990  onwards,  however,  (43  MECU),  r1s1ng  by  1993,  1f 
all the measures  are  cont1nued unt1l  then,  to  about  150  KECU 
Total  expenditure on  forestry schemes 
i)  Among  the measures  currently  1n  hand  1s  the aid  scheme  for  the 
afforestat1on of agricultural land  provided for  in Regulation  (EEC) 
No  797/85  This  measure  has  been  slow off the mark  and  despite the 
impetus  that the  recent  arrangement for  the set-aside of  arable  land 
and early retirement w1ll give it, its  scope  is likely to remain 
limited  (about  25  KECU  1n  1993)  without  the reinforcements  proposed 
under  th1s  programme 
j)  The  regional measures,  i  e  IMPs,  Span1sh,  Portuguese  and  Irish 
programmes,  represent higher expenditure,  amounting  to  around 
60/70  KECU  a  year  for their forestry  schemes 
k)-1)  Counting  the existing protection schemes  (fire, pollution),  the total 
cost of the measures  currently  in progress  is expected to increase 
slowly to  about  90  KECU  a  year  in 1992  and  1993 
m)  the full range of existing and  proposed  forestry  schemes  will 
therefore account  for Community  funds  totalling 69  KECU  1n  1989,  and, 
on  the  basis of this  programme,  this  figure  could rise to nearly 
200  KECU  in 1992  and  over  240  KECU  1n  1993 - 29  -
G  LEGISLATION 
Thts  explanatory memorandum  ts  accompanted  by  the  followtng 
A  a  proposal for  a  Regulatton on  tmprovtng  the efftctency of agrtcultural 
structures  (afforestatton of agrtcultural land,  includtng  cork,  tratntng), 
8  a  proposal for  a  Regulatton on  the  tntroductton of programmes  for the 
development  and  uttltsatton of woodlands  tn rural  zones  (a measure  tn  the 
context of the  reform of  the Structural Funds), 
C  a  proposal for  a  Regulatton  amendtng  Counctl  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77  as 
regards 
cork and  cork products, 
wood  and  dertved products, 
D  a  proposal  for  a  Counctl  Dectston setting up  a  Standtng Forestry 
Commtttee  (1), 
E  a  proposal for  a  Regulatton  amendtng  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3528/86  on  the 
protectton of the Community's  forests  agatnst  atmosphertc  pollutton, 
F  a  proposal for  a  Regulation  amend1ng  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3529/86  on  the 
protectton of  the Communtty's  forests  against ftre, 
G  a  proposal for  a  Council  Regulation establtshtng a  European  Forestry 
Informatton  and  Communicatton  system  (EFICS),  notably as  back-up to the 
Communtty  forestry programmes 
Other measures  wtll  be  proposed  tn  due  course  and  1n  the light of experience 
(1)  Ortgtnal 1978  proposal revised - 30  -
ANNEX  I 
CURRENT  COMMUNITY  FORESTRY  MEASURES 
Between  1964  and  1984  the  Commun1ty  became  1nvolved  1n  several  spec1f1c 
forestry  schemes  of whtch  a  maJortty were  dtrect1y 1tnked to  the  common 
agrtcultural po1tcy,  and  more  espectally the agrtcultural structures poltcy 
The  three  followtng  types  of measures  were  taken 
1  Measures  concerntng  the genettc qual1ty of  forest  reproducttve matertal 
marketed  1n  the  Community,  tn  order  to guarantee  stlvtculturtsts supplies 
of qualtty seed  and  plants  (1),  plant health measures  for  the protectton 
of forest  plantattons  agatnst dtsease  (2),  and  measures  to  standardtse 
wood  1n  the  round  {3} 
2  The  Gutdance  Sect1on  of  the  EAGGF  contrtbuted between  1964  and  1976,  on 
the  basts  of  Regulatton  No  17/64/EEC  on  the  condtttons  for  grant1ng  atd 
from  the  EAGGF,  to the  1mplementat1on of  var1ous  forestry proJects 
affecttng agrtcultural structures 
3  Counctl  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  269/79  of  6  February 1979  (5)  establ1sh1ng  a 
common  measure  for  forestry  1n  certa1n Medtterranean  zones  of  the 
Commun1ty  was  a1med  expressly at  1mprov1ng  the  factors  affecting 
agrtcultural product1v1ty notably by  soil and  water  conservatton  This 
measure  enabled regina! forestry  programmes  to  be  implemented  consisting 
of  a  sertes of measures  such  as 
- afforestatton, 
- the  tmprovement  of deteriorated forests, 
- related work  such  as  earthworks, 
- fire protection, 
- the  constructton of forest  roads 
The  measure  exptred  at the  end  of  1985  and  was  extended  by  Counctl Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2088/85  of  23  July 1985  concerning the  tntegrated Medtterranean 
programmes  (6)  and  by  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1401/86  introducing  a  common  action 
for  the  encouragement  of agrtculture  tn certatn less-favoured areas  of 
Northern Italy (7) 
(1)  - Dtrecttve  66/404/EEC  of  14  June  1966  on  the marketing  of  forest 
reproducttve material,  OJ  No  125,  11  07  1966 
- Directtve  71/161/EEC  of 30 March  1971  on  external quality standards  for 
forest  reproducttve matertal marketed  withtn  the  Community,  OJ  No  L 87, 
17  04  1971 
- Directtve  68/89/EEC  of  23  January 1968  concerning classtfication of 
wood  tn the  rough,  OJ  No  L  32,  06  02  1968 
(2)  Directtve  77/93/EEC  of  21  December  1976  concerning plant health 
measures  destgned  to minimtze  the risks of  introducing  into the 
Communtty  plant dtseases  harmful  to agrtculture  and  the  forest  economy 
and  thetr transmtsston  from  one  Member  State to  another,  OJ  No  L  26, 
31  01  1977 
(3)  Dtrecttve  68/89/EEC,  OJ  No  L  32,  06  02  1968 
(4)  OJ  No  L  34,  19  04  1964 
(5)  OJ  No  L  38,  14  02  1979,  p  1 
{6)  OJ  No  L 197,  27  07  1985 
(7)  OJ  No  L  128,  14  05  1986,  p  5 - 31  -
Stmtlar measures  have  been  tntroduced for Greece  (1),  the  French overseas 
departments  (2),  Ireland  (3)  and  Portugal  (4)  and  Spatn  (5) 
The  period 1985  to 1988  saw  considerable progress  being made  towards  the 
adoption of a  more  comprehenstve  and  cons1stent  series of forestry measures 
Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  797/85  of  12  March  1985,  on  Improvtng  the 
efftctency of agrtcultural structures  (6)  provtdes  for  aid for 
afforestatton and  the  Improvement  of woodlands  on  agricultural holdtngs 
It Is restrtcted however  to  farmers  practtsing farmtng  as  thetr main 
occupatton 
At  the  same  ttme,  provtston was  made  for  the  compensatory  allowances 
granted to compensate  for  the natural handicaps  tn mountatn  and 
less-favoured areas  to  cont1nue  to be  patd for  15  years  where  agrtcultural 
land  ts  afforested 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1760/87  of  15  June 1987  amendtng  Regulatton  (EEC) 
No  797/87  referred to  above  (7)  wtdened  the  scope of these measures  so  that 
the afforestatton atd may  be  granted to forestry associattons  or 
cooperattves or communittes  whtch  afforest agricultural land, 
the afforestation aid may,  under certatn condittons,  be  granted  to 
farmers  working  part-time, 
an  annual  premtum  per hectare may  be paid tf the afforestatton leads  to  a 
reductton  tn agrtcultural productton of at least 20  ~. 
the  per1od  for whtch  the  above-mentioned  compensatory  allowance may 
continue to be  pa1d  is extended  from  15  to  20  years 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1094/88 of  25  Aprtl 1988  most  recently amending  the 
abovementioned Regulatton  {EEC)  No  797/85  further wtdened the  scope of 
these measures  so that 
aid for afforestation may  now  be  granted  to  farmers  who  receive the  aid 
for  sett1ng aside arable  land 
Council Regulation  (EEC)  No  1096/88 of 25  April 1988  establtshtng a 
Community  Scheme  to encourage  the cessation of  farming  (9),  provides  also 
for  the grant to elderly farmers  who  cease  farming  and  who  afforest their 
land of an  annual  allowance until they  are  70  years  old  and  an  annual 
premtum  per  hectare afforested for  a  period of 20  years 
(1)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1975/82 of 19  July 1982,  on  the acceleration of 
agricultural development  in certain regions  of Greece,  OJ  No  L  214, 
22  07  1982 
(2)  D1rect1ve  81/527/EEC  of 30  June  1981,  OJ  No  L 197,  20  07  1981 
(3)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1820/80 of  24  June  1980,  OJ  No  L 180,  14  07  1980 
{4)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3828/85  of 20  December  1985  on  a  spectftc programme 
for  the  development of  Portuguese agriculture,  OJ  No  L  372,  31  12  1985 
(5}  COM  368/87,  10  07  1987 
(6)  OJ  No  L  93,  30  03  1985 
(7)  OJ  No  L 167,  26  06  1987 
(8)  OJ  No  L 106,  27  04  1988 
(9)  OJ  No  L 110,  29  04  1988 - 32  -
II  Forest protectton  schemes 
- On  17  November  1986  the  Communtty  undertook  a  two-fold plan  to protect 
woodlands,  firstly,  agatnst  atmosphertc  pollutton  (1)  and  secondly 
agatnst ftre  (2)  I 
The  pr1ncipal  atm of the ftrst Regulatton  1s  to establtsh a  pertodtc 
tnventory of damage  to forests  caused  by  atmosphertc  pollutton on  the 
basts of a  Communtty  network of observatton plots  and  to  present 
annual  reports  on  the state of health of woodlands 
The  Community  1s  also  taktng  part  tn  expertments,  pilot proJects  and 
demonstrattons  atmed  at  tmprovtng  the methods  of observtng damage  to 
forests 
The  esttmated cost of  the  measure  ts  10  MECU  over  a  pertod of 5  years 
The  second Regulatton  provtdes  for  Communtty  involvement  tn  a  package 
of measures  to  prevent forest  ftre,  comprtsing  tn parttcular atds  for 
certatn silvtcultural schemes,  the  purchase of brush-clearance 
equtpment,  the creatton of forest  roads  and  fire belts,  the 
organisatton of  tnformation  campaigns  and  the setting up  of 
tnterdtsctpltnary data collectton centres 
The  esttmated cost of the measure  1s  20  MECU  over  a  pertod of ftve 
years 
III  Forestry research  proJects 
'  - A number  of research  programmes  admtnistered  by  the Commtssion  and 
concerned directly or indtrectly,  and  partly or totally wtth  forestry 
and/or  ttmber  have  been  launched 
1  Wood  programme 
- 1982-85  Wood  as  a  renewable  raw matertal, 
- 1986-89  Wood,  tncludtng cork,  as  a  renewable  raw material 
These  programmes  cover  the entire forestry  and  wood  industry, 
cork having  been  added  for  the  second programme  The  current 
programme  covers  three topics  production  and  forestry holdings, 
processing  and  use  of wood  and  cork as  raw materials, 
manufacture  of pulp,  paper  and  chemicals  from wood 
I 
A hundred  or so contracts  on  a  shared-cost basts for  the  three 
topics  and  coordinatton  schemes  have  been set in motion  for  each 
of these  programmes  The  content of  a  third programme,  for  the 
pertod 1989  to 1992,  1s  currently under discussion 
(1)  Regu1atton  (EEC)  No  3528/86  of 17  November  1986,  OJ  No  L 326,  21  11  1986 
(2)  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3529/86  of 17  November  1986,  OJ  No  L 326,  21  11  1986 - 33  -
2  Biomass  energy programme  -
Development  and  recuperation of  btomass  for  energy, 
Improvement  of the  production,  exploitation and  transport,  storage 
and  drytng of mater1al, 
conversion  techniques  baste  stud1es  - thermal  conversion, 
pyrolysts,  gasif1caton,  methanol 
3  Environmental  protection  and  cltmatology  (1986/89)  1n  particular 
the  effects of  atmospher1c  pollut1on on  terrestrial and  aquatic 
ecosystems 
a)  dtrect effects  of  atmospheric  pollutants on  vegetat1on  and 
terrestr1al ecosystems, 
b)  tndirect effects of  these  atmospheric  pollutants  on  vegetation 
and  terrestrial ecosystems, 
c)  relat1onships  between  the effects  of  atmosphertc  pollutants  and 
other factors  contribut1ng to the detertoratton of  land 
ecosystems,  particularly forests,  such  as  drought,  plant 
dtseases,  fung1  and  parasites 
4  F  A s  T  II  (Forecasting  and  Assessment  1n  Science  and 
Technology)  studtes  cover1ng  tntegrated development  of 
renewable natural resources  among  other th1ngs,  forestry in the 
long  term,  btologtcal dtversity and  land use 
5  Coordinatton of  agrtcultural research 
Agricultural research programme  four  of  the  seven 
sub-programmes  concern vartous  aspects  of forestry 
Ind1v1dual research projects,  e  g  Dutch  elm disease,  oak wtlt, 
etc  ,  tn  association with  the  development  of plant health 
measures  and  the  control of reproducttve matertal 
6  Biomass  and  energy-from-waste  demonstratton  programme 
Thts  programme  comprtses  projects that brtng together actual 
research  and  development  and  the use  of processes  on  an  industrtal 
scale that would  be  too  costly to r1sk undertaking  on  an  R&D  basts 
only 
At  the moment,  20  of  these  demonstratton projects  tnvolve  forestry 
one  on  btomass  harvesttng, 
two  on  energy  crops, 
three on  the  process1ng of forestry product wastes, 
four  on  heat  and  energy production  by  combustion, 
ten on  the  production of gas,  charcoal  and  fuel  by  gazification 
and  pyrolysis 
The  Commtsston  1s  allocattng  12  2  mtllion  ECU  to  these  20  projects - 34  -
ANNEX  II 
F1nanc1al  evaluat1on of the forestry act1on  programme  ( 1n  MECU) 
Re1mbursement/Comm1hment  1n 
A  NEW  MEASURES  CF  A P ) 
EAGGF  Gu 1  dance  Sect  1  on 
a)  Amendment  to Reg  797/85 
- cork 
- afforestation and  other measures 
- total 
b)  Forestry programmes  1n  rural  zones 
c)  Amendment  to Reg  355/77,  prooess1ng 
and  market1ng  of  forest products,  cork,  etc 
d)  Total  EAGGF  Gu1dance  Cadd1t1onal) 
Chapter  38  non-EAGGF  agricultural  expenditure 
e)  Forestry  1nformat1on  system 
f)  Reinforcement of protection schemes 
(fire,  pollution) 
1989 
p  m 
p  m 
pm 
p  m 
p m 
p  m 
0,5 
2,5 
1990 
0,5 
8,8 
9,3 
25 
pm 
34,3 
8 
1991 
19,3 
19,} 
40 
p.m 
59,} 
I ,2 
8 
1992 
I ,5 
28,5 
30 
70 
p  m 
100 
I ,2 
(8) 
1993 
2, I 
39,3 
41,4 
(100) 
p  m 
( 141 '4) 
(0,6) 
(8) 
----------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- ---·---- -------- --------
Adm1nistrat1ve  appropr1at1ons  (cost of meetings) 
g)  Standing Forestry Committee  p.m.  p.m.  p.m.  p  m. 
I  p  m 
h)  TOTAL  for  new  schemes  },0  4},}  68,5  (109,2)  (150) 
===========================================~========= ========  ========  =--======  ========  ======== 
8  MEASURES  IN  HAND  (reminder) 
EAGGF,  Gu1dance  Sect1on 
I)  Reg  797/85,  Art  20,  afforestation aids 
(not  including set-aside of arable  land 
and  the cessat1on of  farming) 
J)  Regional  measures 
Chapter  38  Non-EAGGF  agricultural  expenditure 
k)  Protection  (fires,  acid ratn) 
I)  TOTAL  for measures  In  hand 
5  5  10  15  25 
55  65  70  65  I  60 
6,6  6,}  6, I  (7)  (7) 
-------- ----- ------- ------~ 
66,6  76,3  86, I  (87)  (92) 
===========================================~========= ========  ========  ========  ========  ======== 
m)  ALL  FORESTRY  SCHEMES 
ex1stlng and  proposed  69,6  119,6  154,6  ( 196,2)  (242) 
~ The  est1mates  1n  brackets are not  f1gures  for thts programme  They  are given  as  a  gu1de 
for evaluating probable total  expend1ture  up  to  1993 - 35  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
amendtng  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85 
on  1mprov1ng  the  efftctency of agrtcultural structures, 
as  regards  the  afforestatton of agrtcultural  land 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard  to  the Treaty establtshtng the European  Economtc  Communtty  and 
1n  parttcular Art1cles  42  and  43  thereof, 
Hav1ng  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Commtsston  (1), 
Havtng  regard  to  the  optnton of  the European  Parltament  (2), 
Havtng  regard to the  optnton of  the  Economtc  and  Soctal Committee  (3), 
Whereas  the  Communtty•s  efforts to  reduce  output of agrtcu1tural  products 
whtch  are  tn surplus  should  be  accompanied  by  effecttve measures  for  the 
afforestatton of  land  taken  out of agrtcultural productton, 
Whereas  to that end  the measures  provtded  for  tn Arttcle 20  of Counctl 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85  of  12  Karch  1985  (4),  as  last amended  by  Council 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1094/88  of  25  Aprtl 1988(5),  should  be  adapted  and 
strengthened, 
(1)  OJ  No  C 
(2)  OJ  No  C 
(3)  OJ  No  C 
(4)  OJ  No  L  93,  30  03  1985,  p  1 
(5)  OJ  No  Ll06,  27  04  1988,  p  28 - 36-
Whereas  therefore  the  atd  for  afforestatton should  be  extended  to all persons 
carrytng out  the  afforestation of agrtcultural land,  and  whereas  the cetltngs 
on  such  atd  should  at the  same  ttme  be  ratsed, 
Whereas  an  annual  premtum  per  hectare afforested,  to compensate  for  the  loss 
of  tncome  due  to  the  afforestatton of agrtcultural land,  may  encourage  farmers 
to afforest  such  land, 
Whereas  1t should  be  for  the Member  States  to  lay  down  the  condtttons 
governtng  the  afforestatton of agrtcultural land, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Arttcle 1 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85  ts  hereby  amended  as  follows 
1  Arttcle 15(3)  ts deleted 
2  Tttle VI  ts  replaced  by  the  followtng 
"Tttle VI 
Forestry measures  on  agrtcultural holdtngs 
Arttcle 20(a) 
1  Kember  States may  grant  atd  for  the afforestation of agrtcultural land to 
farmers,  tncludtng  those  recetvtng  the  aids  provtded  for  in Tttle I  or 
Tttle II of thts  Regulation or the  atd provided  for  in Arttcle  4  of Counctl 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1096/88 of  25  Aprtl 1988  establtshing a  Community 
scheme  to  encourage  the cessatton of  farmtng  (6) 
(6)  OJ  No  L  110,  29  4  1988,  p  1 - 37  -
A1d  for  afforestat1on may  also  be  granted  to  any  other  1nd1v1dual  and  to 
forestry assoc1at1ons  or cooperatives  or other bod1es  wh1ch  afforest 
agr1cultural land 
2  Member  States may  grant  a1d  to  farmers  fulf1ll1ng  the  cond1t1ons  of 
Art1cle  2(1)(a)  for  1nvestments  1n  woodland  1mprovements  such  as  the 
prov1s1on  of  shelterbelts.  flrebreaks.  waterpo1nts  and  forest~roads.  and 
for measures  to restore woodland  affected  by  natural d1sasters 
3  The  cost of  adapt1ng  agr1cultural mach1nery  for  forestry work  shall form 
part of the  1nvestments  referred to  in paragraphs  1  and  2 
4  The  actual  expend1ture  1ncurred  by  Member  States pursuant  to paragraph 1 
shall be  el1g1ble  for  f1nancing  from  the  Fund  up  to the  follow1ng 
- 80~ of the cost of afforestation  and  forest  roads. 
- 60~ for  the other work  referred to  1n  paragraph  2, 
subJect to  an  1nvestment ce1ling of 80  000  ECU  per holding,  of 
wh1ch  not more  than  20  000  ECU  may  apply to woodland 
improvements,  and  to maxi- mum  el1g1ble  amounts  of - 38  -
- 1  800  ECU  per hectare  for  afforestatton,  tnc1udtng  the  establtshment 
and  reconstttutton of cork oak  groves, 
- 700  Ecu  per hectare  for  woodland  tmprovements  and  the  provtston of 
shelterbelts, 
- 1  400  Ecu  per hectare  for  the  renewal  and  tmprovement  of woodland 
under  cork oaks, 
- 18  000  Ecu  per  ktlometre  for  forest  roads, 
- 150  Ecu  per  hectare provtded wtth  ftrebreaks  and  waterpotnts 
Arttcle  20b 
1  Kember  States  shall grant  an  annual  premtum  per hectare  afforested,  for 
a  maxtmum  of  20  years  from  the  tntttal afforestatton,  to  farmers  who 
afforest agricultural land  and  who  do  not  recetve  the  premtum  provtded 
for  tn Arttcle  6  of Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1096/88 
2  The  maxtmum  eltgtble amount  of the  annual  premtum  referred to  tn para-
graph  1  shall be  150  ECU  per hectare afforested per year 
The  above  amount  shall be  reduced  to 50  ECU  per hectare if,  and  for  as 
long  as,  atd under Tttle 1  or Title 2  ts granted for  the  same  land - 39  -
3  The  Member  States  shall ftx  the  amount  of  the  annual  premtum  tn the 
ltght of  the  tncome  lost  and  the  spectes  or  types  of trees wtth whtch 
the  land  ts  afforested 
Artlcle  20c 
1  The  Member  States  shall lay down  the  condtttons  governtng  afforestatton 
of  agrtcultural  land,  tncludtng  the  locatton of  land  that may  be 
afforested,  the  spectes  or types  of tree,  stlvtcultural systems,  tree 
spactng,  rotatton pertods  envtsaged  and  the mtntmum  and  maxtmum  areas 
whtch  may  be  afforested  They  shall subject projects  for  the 
afforestatton of conttguous  blocks  of more  than 100  hectares  to  an 
envtronmental  tmpact  assessment  as  provtded  for  tn Counctl 
Dtrecttve  85/337/EEC 
2  The  communicatton  of provtstons  tmplementtng  thts Tttle under Arttcle  24 
shall  tnclude 
- the  accompanytng  measures  taken  or planned,  such  as  tratntng,  advtsory 
work  and  the  encouragement of forestry groups, 
- a  descrtptton of  the forestry plans  or programmes  with whtch 
afforestatton  ts  to comply,  tncludtng,  where  approprtate,  local 
forestry management  plans  " - 40  -
3  In Artlcle  26 
a)  1n  paragraph  2 
1)  the  f1rst  sentence  1s  amended  to read  as  follows 
"The  Fund  shall retmburse  251o  of eltgtble expend1 ture  on  the 
measures  provtded  for  1n  Arttcles  lb,  3  to  7,  13  to 17  and  19  to 
20b  to Member  States  " 
11)  the  th1rd  1ndent  1s  amended  to  read  as  follows 
"- 501.  1n  the  case  of  the  atd prov1ded  for  1n  Artlcles 14,  17  and 
20b  and  concern1ng  Greece,  Ireland,  Italy,  Portugal  and  the 
French  overseas  departments  " 
b)  In  paragraph  4,  the  f1gure  "20b"  1s  added  after the  figure  "17" 
Artlcle  2 
Thts  Regulatton shall enter  tnto force  on  the  thtrd day following  1ts 
publicatton 1n  the Offtctal Journal of the  European  Commun1t1es 
Th1s  Regulation shall be  btndtng  1n  1ts enttrety and  directly appltcable  1n 
all Member  States - 41  -
f 1 NAN C lA L  STATEMENT  concerning  Proposal  for  a  Counc, l  Regulat1on 
amend1ng  Regulat1on  <EEC>  No  797/85  on  1mprov1ng  the  eff1c1ency  of  agr1cultural 
structures,  as  regards  the  afforestat1on of  agr1cultural  land 
1.  Budget  heading  1118  Item  301  Tdh  EAGGF,  Gu1dance  Sect1on,  Structural 
pol1c1es 
2.  Legal  bas\ s  Art1cles  42  and  43  of  the  Treaty 
J. Chsslflcatlon  Co•pul:.ory  expendlture/~~~~)l<•~~'IP'tlh  1n  accordance  wlth 
the  class1f1cat1on  of  s1m1lar  measures  at  present  prov1ded  for  under  Reg  797/85 
4.  Pu,ou/duel"lptlon of  th• ..  uure  To  reinforce act1on  in  the  forestry  sector  under 
Reg  797/85  Cagr1cultural  ~old1ngs>  Introduct1on  of  subs1d1es  for  product1on 
of  cork  and  annual  prem1ums  for  afforestat1on of  agr1cultural  land 
5.  "•thod  of  calculation 
S.l  Fora  of  expenditure 
5.2  Coa•unlty contrlbutlun  Re1mbursement  of  a  part  of  el1g1ble  nat1onal  expend1ture 
S.J  Calculation  25X  or  SOX  of  el1@1glF  rxpend1ture  A f  f  0  r  e  s  t  a  t  1  o  n 
Re1mbursements  1n  Investments  Prem1ums  Investments  l"rem 1  ums  -·rota l  ---
1990  0  5  0  0  8  2  0  6  9.3 
~ 
1991  0  9  0  1  16.3  2  0  19.3 
1992  1  3  0  2  24  5  I  4  0  30.0 
1993  1  7  0.4  32  7  6.6  41.4  -- ... _  - ---------
6.  F'lnanclal  1111111catlaa  as  regaras  uperJtlng  apprq)rlatlons 
6.1  Schedule  of  c:o•eltunt  appropr1 :~bon~ and  payunt appraprb tlons  (e  ECU} 
Ye01r  CA.  P.A 
ii89  - p.m  P  m 
19 90  9  3  9  3 
19 91  19  3  19.3 
19 92  30  0  30.0 
19 93  41.4  41.4  .  -- --
Tab)  100  1QQ.._ 
G.2  •lnanclng  durin~ currenl  Y'  ,,. 
1--------------- ...  ___  ....  -_,_·------------------------f 
7.  Observations.  The  total  est1mated  cost  of  the  common  mea!:ures  prov1ded  for 
under  Reg  797/85  doe$ not  need  to be  changed  for  the  periode  1985  to  1989. 
The  cost  of  the  amendments  concerned will  be  1ncluded under  the  follow1ng 
per1od - 42  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
lay1ng  down  prov1s1ons  for  1mplement1ng  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  /88 
as  regards  the  scheme  to develop  and  opt1mally ut1l1se  woodlands 
10  rural areas  10  the  Commun1ty 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Hav1ng  regard  to  the  Treaty establtshtng the  European  Economtc  Commun1ty  and 
1n  part1cular Arttcle  43  thereof, 
Hav1og  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the Comm1ss1on  (1), 
Hav1ng  regard  to  the  op1n1on  of the  European  Parl1ament  (2), 
Having  regard  to the  op1n1on  of  the  Econom1c  and  Social Committee  (3), 
Whereas  the eleventh  1ndent of Arttcle  5  of Regulatton  (EEC)  No  /88  lay1ng 
down  provis1ons  for  1mplement1ng  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  2052/88  as  regards  the 
Gu1dance  Sectton of  the  EAGGF  provides  for  the  adoption  by  the Counc11' of 
spec1f1c  prov1s1ons  concern1ng  the  scheme  to develop  and  util1se woodlands  tn 
the  areas  1n  wh1ch  objecttves  1  and  5(b)  as  listed in Article  1  of Regulation 
(EEC)  No  2052/88  apply, 
(1)  OJ  No  C 
(2)  OJ  No  C 
(3)  OJ  No  C - 43  -
Whereas  full parttctpatton  1n  regtonal planntng  and  promotton  of  the  future of 
rural soctety  tn the  Communtty  requtres  that there  be  envtsaged  a  broad  and 
systemattc  contrtbutton  by  the  forestry sector as  a  whole  to  the  development 
of rural areas,  and  spectftcally those concerned  by  the  reform of the  common 
agrtcultural poltcy, 
Whereas  at present,  gtven  the  sertous  crtsts whtch  agrtculture  1s  undergotng, 
tnvolvtng  some  land unttl  now  betng  farmed  to  be  taken  out of culttvatton, 
forestry  and  related acttvtttes provtde  an  alternattve  tn  a  number  of  rural 
areas  where  baste  readJustments wtll have  to  be  made, 
Whereas  at the  same  ttme  the  contrtbutton of woodland  to  tmprovtng  the 
envtronment must  be  tncreased,  by  encouragtng  the  development  of healthy 
forest  ecosystems  whtch wtll effecttvely protect soil ferttltty,  fauna,  flora 
and  water  resources, 
Whereas  tn regtons  of the Communtty  parttcularly at risk from sotl eroston  and 
floodtng,  and  espectally tn catchment  areas  above  the latter,  steps  should  be 
taken,  tn order to reduce  the  frequency  and  extent of the natural dtsasters 
whtch  threaten the  envtronment  and  htnder  regtonal development,  to restore  and 
develop woodlands  by  laytng parttcular emphasts  on  thetr protecttve functton, 
Whereas  the  forestry sector should  therefore  be  endowed  wtth its own  dynamism, 
enabltng it to perform all its essential functions, - 44  -
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Arttcle 1 
The  Communtty•s  ftnanctal  contrtbutton towards  the  scheme  to  develop  and 
opttmally uttltse woodlands  referred to  tn Arttcle  5  of  Regulatton  (EEC) 
No  /88  may  cover 
the  creatton  and  tmprovement  of nursertes, 
the  afforestatton of agrtcultural or waste  land,  spectftcally where  there 
is  a  danger of eroston, 
the  extenston  and  restoratton of woodlands  in  areas  at risk from  soil 
erosion  and  floodtng,  and  espectally tn  catchment  areas  above  the latter, 
the reconstitutton of woodland  damaged  by  fires or other natural causes, 
the  improvement  and  revttalizatton of woodland  damaged  by  atmosphertc 
pollutton, 
related work,  includtng cleantng  and first thtnning  and  the rattonalisation 
of woodland, 
other  complementary measures,  including measures  to prevent  and  combat 
forest fires,  but not measures  receiving aid under  Council  Regulation 
No  3529/86  on  the  protection of the  Communtty's  forests  agatnst fire, 
the creation and  improvement  of  such forest  infrastructures  as  roads, 
including  the  connection of woodland with outside transport networks, 
start-up atd  as  a  contribution to the management  expenditure of 
associations  of persons  exploittng woodland,  set up  in order to help them 
improve  the  economic  condtttons  tn whtcb  their ttmber  ts  produced, 
extracted and  marketed, 
forestry  awareness  campatgns  and  advisory services - 45  -
Arttcle  2 
Prtortty shall be  gtven to operattonal forestry  programmes  in  areas  where 
- the  conservatton  and  protectton of  the  envtronment,  tncludtng sotl and  water 
conservatton  and  measures  to combat  eroston,  play a  maJor  role both 
generally  and  wtth  regard  to agrtculture, 
- the  promotton  of stlvtculture may  help  tn  tmprovtng  the  economy  of  the  area 
concerned  and  thus  tn  developtng  acttvtttes whtch wtll generate  employment 
provtdtng  the  posstbtltty of multtple  employment  or alternattve  tncome  for 
those  engaged  tn agrtculture, 
- the  soctal  and  recreattonal  functton  of the woodland  1s  parttcularly 
tmportant,  spectftcally wtth  a  vtew to  the development  of tourism and 
recreattonal areas  for  the  local populatton 
Article 3 
1  Operattonal programmes  shall tnclude  in additton to the particulars 
referred to  tn Arttcle 14  of Regulation  (EEC)  No 
parttculars 
/88  (2)  the  followtng 
- a  descrtptton of  the extsttng forestry sttuation,  and  especially that of 
woodland  resources,  includtng  a  description of the natural dangers  whtch 
might  affect the  woodland,  such  as  windthrow,  ftre,  drought,  dtsease, 
atmosphertc  pollutton etc  ,  together wtth  a  breakdown  by  type of owner  of 
the  land to be  afforested, 
- a  descrtptton of the  aims  to be  achieved  and  an  indtcation of priorities, 
(2}  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  /88  laytng  down  provisions  for  the  tmplementation 
of Counctl  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  2052/88  as  regards  coordtnation - 46  -
- a  descrtptton of  any  prel1m1nary measures  envtsaged,  such  as  the 
collecttng of  tnformatton  and  appropr1ate  preparatory work, 
- the  d1fferent forestry measures  to  be  taken  under  a  programme 
- the  cond1t1ons  wtth  whtch  measures  must  comply,  1nclud1ng 
- the  spectes  or  types  of  tree, 
- stlvtcultural systems,  tree  spactng  and  length of rotatton, 
- the m1n1mum  and  maxtmum  areas  to  be  afforested, 
- ~al  woodland  management  plans, 
- the  back-up measures  envtsaged,  espectally those  concerntng  the  promotton 
and  operatton of forestry  associattons  and  forestry advtsory servtces, 
- extsttng or  expected markets  for  the  forestry products  which will result 
from  the  new  investments, 
- any  other  tnformatton whtch  the  Commtsston  constders  necessary for 
assesstng  the  programme 
2  Implementatton of  any measures  as  provided  for  tn Article 20  of 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  797/85  tn  a  rural area for  whtch  there  ts to be  an 
operational forestry programme  must  be  tncorporated  in that programme 
In that event  the cetlings latd down  in the Article referred to  above  may 
be  amended  tn the decision referred to  1n Arttcle 5(4) - 47  -
Art1cle  4 
The  Comm1ss1on  shall adopt  the  deta1led  rules  necessary for  1mplement1ng  thts 
Regulat1on 
Art1cle  S 
Th1s  Regulatton shall enter  1nto  force  on  the  th1rd  day  follow1ng  1ts 
publ1cat1on  1n  the  Off1c1al  Journal  of  the  European  Communtttes 
Th1s  Regulatton shall be  b1nd1ng  1n  1ts ent1rety  and  d1rectly appl1cable  1n 
all Member  States - 48  -
fiNANCIAL  STATEMENT  concerning  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on 
1ntroducrng  a  common  measure  to  develop  and  u~l1ze woodlands  1n  rural  areas  1n 
the  Commun1ty 
l.Budgetheadlng  III  B  lle11  301  EAGGF,  Gu1dance  Sect1on  Structural 
pol1c1es 
2.  legal  basis  Art1tles  42  and  43  of  the  Treaty 
3. Chsslflcdl  on  tOIIIpW}Ci010J11)1C :expactWwl(ll(Non-co.pulsory  expend! ture ,  f 1  nanc 1  ng  by 
programmes,  to  be  dec1ded  by  the  Commiss1on  depend1ng  on  appropr1at1ons  1n 
the  budget 
'·Purpose/description  of  the  uasure  Commun1ty  f1nanc1al  support  to  forestry  programmes, 
in order  to  contr1bute  to  the  development  of  the  endogenous  economy  of  rural 
areas  Conservat1on  and  protect1on of  the  env1ronment  1n  rural  areas 
S.  Kethod  of  calculation 
5.1  For.  of  expenditure  F1nanc1al  contr1but1on  to cost  of  approved  programmes 
5.2  Coaaunl ly  conlrtbutlon  •  Between  25  and  50%  of  el1g1ble  costs 
S l  Calcuhttan  The  est1mates  for  comm1tment  appropr1at1ons,  put  forward  by  wa)'  of 
1nd1cat1on,  are  based  on  ·he  hypothes1s  that  about  20%  of  future  expend1ture on 
rural development  w1ll  be  for  forestry  proJects.  As  regards  payment  commlt-
ments,  the  t1mescale  below  assumes  that  programmes  w1ll  last  two  or  three  years 
and  advances  w1ll  be  pa1d  as  the  work  progresses  <20%,  40%; 40%> 
1------------ --- --------------------------i 
6.  1'\nanc\al  \~~plication as  regards  upentlng  apprq~rhtlons 
6.1  Schedule  of  coaaitunt ;pproprtatlons  and  payunt  approprlJtlons  (•  ECU) 
Year  C A.  P.A. 
1989  - - p  m.  p.m 
19  90  25  5 
19  91  40  18 
19  92  70  40 
19  93  p  m.  44 
fa 11 ovl ng  years  p  m.  28  - -
Ja tal  135  .ill_  --
~.i  tln~ncln9 durin?  current  y•  r 
-~  - - ..... __ 
7.  Observations  T1mescale  for  payments,  1n  m1ll1on  ECU 
Commltments  1990  1991  1992  1993  Sk!bsequen!  -- - - --
1990  25  5  10  10 
~  - - 1991  40  - 8  16  16  - 1992  70  - - 14  28  28  -- - - - - - Total  135  5  18  40  44  28 - 49  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
C(t) 
concerntng  appltcatton of Arttcle  7  of Counctl  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77 
to the  cork sector 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard  to  the  Treaty establtshtng the  European  Economtc  Commun1ty, 
Hav1ng  regard to Counctl  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  355/77  of 15  February 1977  on 
common  measures  to  tmprove  the  condtttons  under  which  agricultural and  ftshery 
products  are  processed  and  marketed  (1),  as  last amended  by  Regulat1on  (EEC) 
No  1760/87  (2),  and  tn part1cular Art1cle  7(3)  thereof, 
Havtng  regard to the proposal  from the  Commtssion  (3), 
Whereas  the  expanston of cork-oak growtng  and  of the  cork sector may  help  in 
improv1ng  agricultural structures,  especially in certain Mediterranean regions 
of the Community, 
Whereas  the measures  provided  for  in Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77  currently 
concern only those  cork products  which  are listed  in Annex  II to the Treaty, 
that is those falltng wtthin headtng  45  01  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  and 
whereas  they  should therefore be  extended  to  include  processed  cork products 
falling withtn headings  45  02,  45  03  en  45  04  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  in 
order that the expansion of the cork sector may  have  the desired effects  in 
tmproving  the situation of agriculture, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Article 1 
The  projects referred to  in Article 7(1)  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  may 
also  concern processed  products  falltng within  headtngs  45  02,  45  03  and  45  04 
of the  Common  Customs  Tariff 
(1)  OJ  L  51,  23  02  1977,  p  1 
(2)  OJ  L  167,  26  06  1987,  p  1 
(3)  PB  L - 50  -
Arttcle  2 
Thts  Regulatton  shall enter  tnto force  on  the thtrd day  followtng  1ts 
publtcatton  tn the Offtctal Journal of  the  European  Commun1t1es 
Thts  Regulatton  shall be  btndtng  1n  tts entirety and  dtrectly appltcable  tn 
all Member  States 
Done  at  Brussels, 
For  the  Counctl, 
The  Prestdent - 51  -
f I NAN  C I A  L- STAT E M  E N T  eonc ern I ng 
(1)  a  proposal  for  a  Cou~c1l Regulat1on  amend1ng  Regulat1on  CEECl  No  355/77 
on  common  measures  to  1mprove  the cond1t1ons  under  wn1ch  agr1cultural  and 
f1shery  products  are  processed and  marketed 
(2)  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  concern1ng  appl1cat1on of  Art1cle  7  of 
Counc1l  Regutat1on  CEEC>  No  355/77  to the  cork  sector 
1.  Budget  head I  nq  II  I  B  I  lee  jUl  Title  EAGGF,  Gu1dance  Sect1on  Structural 
pol1c1es  ' 
2.  leqal  basis  Art 1  c le  43  of  the  Treaty 
3. Chss If  lcatl on  bflatl~MJ¥  IJIP»IrdU:arnt /Non-co.pulsory  expenditure 
4.  PullJosa/deserlptlon  of  the  ensure  To  extend the s-:ope  of  Reg.  355/77  to  1nclude 
forestry  and  cork  products 
5.  "•thad  of  calculation 
5.1  Fon  of  erpendUure  Ca;:)1tdl  grants 
S.Z  Coeeunlty contribution  Between  25  and  30X 
5.3  Calcuht\on  The  amendmel"t  does  not  automat1cally  1nvolve  further  expendlture. 
Apprqpr1at1ons  ava1lable  for  all measures  covered  by  Reg.  355/77 are wr1tten 
into the  annual  budgets 
1------------- ---·  -- . ___________________  ....._ ___  -4 
e.  Fln&nclll  IIPllcatlon II regards  aptrJtlng  appropriations 
8.1  Schedule  of  coe•ltaer~t appraprhUons  and  payaent  appraprl, tlons  (•  ECU) 
Year  ~  P.A. 
'ii89  p.m.  p.m. 
1990  p  Ill.  p.m. 
19 91  p.m.  p.m. 
1992  p.m.  p  Ill. 
19 93  p.m.  p.m. 
followlnq  years  P  m.  p.m.  - -
robl  a...m- IWI-. 
fi.l  •1n1nclng  during  currenl ,  ... , 
~-------------.....  ----~-"  ---~~· ~~----------~------------------------.......... ~ 
7. Observations  Th~r'e  should  be  no  change  fn  the  est1mated  cost of  the  common 
measures  provided  for  under  Reg.  355/77 - 52  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
amendtng  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77 
C{tl) 
on  common  measures  to  tmprove  the  condittons  under whtch 
agrtcultural and  ftshery products  are  processed  and  marketed 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard  to  the Treaty establtshtng the  European  Economtc  Communtty  and 
tn particular Arttcles  42  and  43  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commtsston  {1), 
Having  regard to the opinton of the  European Parliament  (2), 
Having  regard to  the  optnion of  the  Economic  and  Social Commtttee  (3), 
Whereas  the  development  of the forestry sector and  the utilization of wood-
land on  agricultural holdings  may  contribute to the development  of the 
Community•s  rural  areas  and  to decreasing output of agricultural products 
which  are  in surplus, 
Whereas  the measures  provtded for  in Article 20  of Council  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  797/85  of 12  March  1985  on  improving  the efficiency of agrtcultural 
structures  (4),  as  last amended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  (5),  and  in 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  introducing  a  common  measure  for  the development  and 
the utilisation of woodland  in rural areas  of the Community  (6)  can produce 
the desired effects only if a  Community  contribution to  the  development  of the 
forestry sector as  a  whole  is possible, 
(1)  OJ  L 
(2)  OJ  L 
(3)  OJ  L 
(4)  OJ  L 93,  30  03  1985,  p  1 
(5)  OJ  L 
(6)  OJ  L - 53  -
Whereas  1t 1s  approprtate  to extend  the  acttons  foreseen  1n  Counctl  Regulatton 
(EEC)  No  355/77  of 15  February 1977  (7),  as  most  recently amended  by  Counctl 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  1760/87  (8),  to the markettng  and  processtng of  forestry 
products, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Article  1 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  355/77  ts modtfied  follows 
1  To  Arttcle 1,  the ftrst paragraph  1s  replaced  by  the  followtng  text 
"1  In order to  improve  the market  structure of agricultural products  and  1n 
parttcular to factlitate adaptattons  or  adjustments  to agriculture,  made 
necessary by  the economic  consequences  of  the  common  agricultural policy or 
replying to its needs,  and  1n  order that a  development  of the forestry 
sector may  contribute to the  1mprovement  of agricultural structures, 
notably  in rural areas  of the Community,  a  common  action is initiated to 
allow the  development or the  rationa1tsation of enterprises which  deal with 
the treatment,  processing  or markettng  of  agricultuaal or forestry products 
2  Article 2  is replaced by  the  following  text 
"Specific  programmes,  hereafter called "programmes",  seeking to develop or 
rationalise the  treatment,  processing or marketing of one  or several 
agricultural,  forestry or fishery products  in one  part or over all the 
Community,  and  likewtse  in parttcular those products destined for  new 
outlets or new  technologies  They  are to be  drawn  up  by  the Member  States  .. 
3  In Article  7,  the ftrst paragraph is replaced by  the following text 
..  The  projects  concerning  the marketing of products  listed in Annex  II of the 
Treaty or the  productton of processed products  figuring  in the said Annex, 
as  well  as  the markettng  and  the primary processing of forestry products  " 
(7)  OJ  L  51,  23  02  1977,  p  1 
(8)  OJ  L 167,  26  06  1987,  p  1 - 54  -
Arttcle  2 
Thts  Regulatton shall enter  tnto  force  on  the thtrd day  followtng  tts 
publtcatton  tn the Offtctal Journal of the  European  Communtttes 
Thts  Regulatton shall be  btnding  in its entirety and  dtrectly appltcable  in 
all Kember  States 
Done  at Brussels, 
For  the Counctl, 
The  Prestdent - 55  -
F I N A  N  C I A  L  5 TAT  E M  E N T  core ern I ng 
(1)  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  amend1ng  Regulat1on  CEEC;  Hb  355/77 
on  common  measures  to  1mprove  the  cond1t1ons  under  wh1ch  agr,·w ·-··  Jr: 
f1shery  products  are  processed  and  marketed 
C2>  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  concern1ng  app'1cat1on  of  Art 1cle  7 :· 
Counc1l  Regulat1on  <EEC>  No  355/77 to the  cork  sector 
1. Budget  head! ng  111  B  1  h•  .301  Tdh 
2.  le9aJ  basis  Art1cle  43  of  the  Treaty 
EAGGF,  Gu1dan~e Sectlon,  Agrlcultural 
t'lol1 c1 es 
J. Class If leatl on  bi'IIWc•~  lllp.udUGinC!/Non-coepulsory  expend I  t~ore 
\.Purpose/description  of  the  uasure  To  extend the  scope of  Reg  355177  to  ,,..  ~~-=~ 
forestry  and  cork  products 
5.  Retbod  of ca1cu1atlon 
5.1  Fora  of  l:tlllnd\ture  Ca;:J it  d l  grants 
5.2  CGIIaunl ty  contribution  Between  25  and  30% 
5.3  Calculation  The  amendment  does  not  automat1cally  1nvolve  further  ex;;tn.Jltur!. 
Appropriat1ons  ava1lable  for  all measures  covered  by  Reg  355/77 are wr1tten 
into  the  annual  budgets  ' 
.,... ____________  ..  ._ ___ -. --- ---------------------j 
5.  Flnaaclel  l~p1tcetlon 11 ra9ards  oper,tln9  ~pprcprlatlons 
8.1  Schedule  of caul taent  ~ppraprlatl  ons  and  pa)'lltnt  ~pprapriJ ttons  (•  ECU) 
Year  C.A.  !.6  1i89  P  m.  p.m. 
,g 90  P  m.  p.m 
1g 91  p.m.  p  m 
,;92  p.m.  P  m. 
,g 93  p.m.  P  m. 
fo 11 ovl ng  years  p.m.  p.m.  - -
rota1  a.....m.....  D...lll..-
~.t  ~ln1nclng durln9  current  ~t1r 
I 
I 
,_  ____________  ..  - .. -...- ...... _,. ______________________  --i 
7.  Obuno•tlons  There  should  be  no  change  in  the  est1mated  cost  of  the  common 
measures  prov1ded  for  under  Reg  355/77 - 56  -
DRAFT 
COUNCIL  DECISION 
sett1ng up  a  Standtng Forestry Comm1ttee 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
D 
Hav1ng  regard to  the Treaty establtshtng the  European  Econom1c  Commun1ty  and 
1n  part1cular Art1cle  43  thereof, 
Hav1ng  regard to the proposal  from  the Commiss1on  (1), 
Havtng  regard to the opinton of the European Parltament  (2), 
Whereas  the Community's  woodlands  are subject to  a  number  of threats which 
jeopardize the fulfilment of their economic,  environmental  and  social 
functions, 
(1)  OJ  No  L 
(2)  OJ  No  C - 57  -
Whereas  there  ts  tn  the  Communtty  a  constderable  tmbalance  between  productton 
of  and  demand  for  forestry  products, 
Whereas  efforts to  tmprove  productton structures  should  be  sttmulated by 
promot1ng  coordtnatLon  at Communtty  level of Member  States'  forestry poltctes, 
Whereas  the  rules  governtng  the operatton of the  common  market  and  the  var1ous 
Communtty  poltctes affecttng  the  forestry sector and  that coordination of 
forestry poltctes would  enable  them  to be  brought  tnto ltne with Communtty 
poltctes  and  obJecttves, 
Whereas  such  coordination may  be  facilitated by  close and  constant cooperation 
between  the Kember  States  and  the Commission,  whereas  the'most effective way 
of  achieving  such  cooperation is within  a  Standing Forestry Commtttee,  whereas 
such  a  committee  should  be  made  up  of representatives of each of  the Kember 
States  and  chaired by  a  representative of  the Commission, - 58  -
Whereas  coordtnatton of forestry pol1c1es  requtres  that the  laws,  regulattons 
and  admtntstrattve  provtstons  tn  force  tn  the  Member  States  be  known, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS 
Arttcle  1 
A Standtng  Forestry Comm1ttee,  heretnafter referred  to  as  "the Commtttee"  ts 
hereby  set up 
Article  2 
v 
1  It shall be  the  task of the Committee  to axamtne  the Member  States' 
forestry polictes  and  measures  and  programmes  relating thereto,  tn  the 
light of  any  Community  provistons  concerning  the forestry sector and  of the 
relationshtps  between  that sector and  Community  policies - 59  -
2  The  Member  States  shall keep  each other  and  the  Commtsston  tnformed,  withtn 
the Commtttee,  of the forestry situation and  of  forestry poltctes  in the 
Member  States 
3  The  Commtsston  may  consult  the Commtttee  on  any  aspect of forestry  poltcy 
and  on  any  other matters  concerntng  the  forestry sector 
4  The  Commtttee  shall carry out  any  other tasks  entrusted to 1t by  the 
Counctl  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commtsston 
Art1cle  3 
The  Comm1ttee  shall be  made  up  of representatives of each of the Member 
States  It shall be  chatred  by  a  representattve of the Commission 
Secretartal servtces  for  the Comm1ttee  shall be  provided  by  the Comm1ssion 
The  Commtttee  shall adopt  1ts own  rules of  procedure - 60  -
Artlcle  4 
Th1s  Dectston  1s  addressed  to the Kember  States 
Done  at Brussels,  1988 - 61  -
fiNANCIAL  STATEMENT  concerning 
a  Standtng  Forestry  Comm1ttee 
a  draft  Counc1l  Dec1s,on  sett1ng  up 
1. Budget  headlnq  2510 Title  Expendtture  on  meet1ngs  of  comm1ttees 
consultat1on of  wh1ch  1s  compulsory  1n 
the procedure  for drafttng  Commun1ty 
leg1slation 
2.  legal  basis  The  Treaty 
~---------------------------------------------------------~  '· Purpose/description  of  the  aeasure 
5.  l!ethod  of  calculathn 
5.1  Fora  of  expenditure 
5.2  Coaaunltr  conlrlbutlun 
To  set  up  a  Standtng  Forestry  Commtttee 
Costs  of  meetings 
5.3  Calculation  The  Comm1 ttae wtll  replace  ex1 st1ng  comm1 ttees  and  groups,  and 
spec1f1cally  the  Comm1ttee  fo~  Forest  Pro~1Q!
1 CArt1cleo of  Regulat1on  CEEC> 
3528/86>  andCOF~~ <Group  of  forestry  sorv1ce  htads> 
,_ _____________ -- -. --------------·-------------1  6.  flnanclel  lapllcatlon  as  reqar~.  uper~tinq appropriations 
6.1  Schedule  of  co.•1tunt  ~propr•atlons and  payunt  approprldlons  (•  lCU} 
Year  CND  'ii8'9  -- P  m 
1990  p.m 
1991  p  m. 
1992  P  m 
1993  P  m 
fo llovl n9  years 
£..:.!!!.~ 
Total  p.m. 
G.2  fln~nclng durlnq  currenl  yur • 
~------------------------ ------ --~----------------------------------------------1 
7.  Observations  The  f1nanc1al  effect  of  the  proposal  is zero,  1n  that  expendlture 
on  meetings  of  the  two  comm1ttees  to  be  replaced  by  the  Standtng  Forestry 
Commtttee  was  already  charged  to the  same  budget  head1na  CA  25>  and  the 
likely  new  expend1ture  will  not  be  higher. - 62  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
amend1ng  Regulat1on  (EEC)  No  3528/86 
E 
on  the  protectton of  the  Commun1ty's  forests  aga1nst  atmosphertc  pollut1on 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard  to  the Treaty establtshtng  the  European  Economtc  Commun1ty  and 
1n  parttcular Arttcles  42  and  43  thereof, 
Hav1ng  regard  to the  proposal  from  the Commtsston  (1), 
Havtng  regard  to  the  op1n1on  of the  European  Parl1ament  (2), 
Hav1ng  regard to the  op1n1on  of  the  Econom1c  and  Soctal Comm1ttee  (3), 
I 
Whereas  forest decltne  1s  perststtng  1n  many  parts of  the  Community,  and 
whereas  the  Communtty  scheme  prov1ded  for  1n  Counctl Regulat1on  (EEC) 
No  3528/86  of  17  November  1986  (4)  should  therefore  be  re1nforced, 
Whereas  one  of  the  reasons  why  forests  1n  the  Communtty  are decl1n1ng  and 
dy1ng  back  1s  an  1mbalance  of  nutr1t1ve  elements  1n  the  sotl,  caused by  acid 
depos1t1on  1n  part1cular  and  atmosphertc  pollut1on  tn general 
Whereas  in order  to  help  stem the  dte-back of forests,  Member  States should  be 
helped  to  take measures  to ma1nta1n  and  restore  them,  a1med  at re-establishing 
favourable  soil cond1t1ons  1n  forest  stands  where  they  have  detertorated,  in 
parttcular through  ac1d  depos1t1on, 
(1)  OJ 
(2)  OJ 
(3)  OJ 
(4)  OJ  L  326,  21  11  1986,  p  2 - 63  -
Whereas  a  Standtng  Forestry Commtttee  has  been  set up  by  Arttcle  of  Counctl 
Dectston  of  ,  whereas  that Commtttee  should  be 
granted  the  powers  of  the Commtttee  on  Forest Protectton as  provtded  for  tn 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3528/86, 
Whereas  tnformatton obtatned  tn  the  Member  States on  atmosphertc  pollutton of 
forests  and  tts effects,  on  methods  of evaluattng  damage  and  on  measures  to 
matntatn  and  restore  damaged  forests  should  be  coordtnated  and  centraltzed,  tn 
order  to  avotd dupltcatton  of  effort  and  of  ftnanctng, 
Whereas  the  Communtty's  ftnanctal  contrtbutton to  the measures  tnvolved  should 
be  amended  accordtngly, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Article 1 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3528/86  ts  hereby  amended  as  follows 
1  In Arttcle 4{1)  the  followtng  tndent  ts  added 
..  proJects  to matntatn  and  restore  damaged  forests  " 
2  The  followtng  ts  tnserted after Article 4 
"Article 4b 
1  A programme  ts  hereby  tntroduced  for  the collectton,  coordinatton  and 
standardtzatton of  tnformatton  on  the  health status of woodlands  tn the 
Communtty  and  on  knowledge  of  atrnosphertc  pollution  in woodland  and  its 
effects 
2  In drawtng  up  and  implement1ng  thts  programme  the  Commtsston  may  call on 
spectaltzed tnstttutes 
3  The  programme  shall be  adopted  by  the  Commtsston  tn  accordance w1th  the 
procedure  provtded for  tn Arttcle 8  " 
3  Arttcle 6  ts repealed - 64  -
4  Art1cle  7(1)  1s  amended  as  follows 
"1  Where  the  procedure  la1d down  1n  th1s  Art1cle  1s  to  be  followed,  the 
matter shall be  referred to the  Stand1ng Forestry Comm1ttee,  heretn-
after called "the Commtttee",  by  the Cha1rman,  e1ther on  hlS  own 
tn1t1at1ve or at the  request  of  the  representat1ve of  a  Member  State  •• 
5  Arttcle  10  1s  repealed 
6  In Artlcle 11(2)  "10 mtlllon  ECU"  1s  replaced  by  "19 m1lllon  ECU" 
7  Art1cle  12(2)  1s  replaced  by  the  followtng 
"2  projects,  exper1ments,  pt1ot  and  demonstration  proJects  (Arttcle  4) 
maxtmum  of  301.  of  the  expenditure  approved  by  the  CommtsSlon  " 
Article 2 
Thts  Regulat1on  shall enter  1nto force  on  the  thtrd day  follow1ng  1ts 
publtcatton  1n  the  Off1c1al Journal of  the  European  Commun1t1es 
Th1s  Regulatton shall  be  b1nd1ng  1n  1ts ent1rety and  directly appl1cable  1n 
all Member  States 
Done  at Brussels, 
For  the Counctl, 
The  Prestdent - 65  -
fiNANCIAL  STATEMENT  concerning 
(1)  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  amend1ng  Regulat1on  CEECl  No  3528/86 
on  the  protect1on of  the  Commun1ty's  forests  aga1nst  atmospht. 1c  poLlut1on 
C2>  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  amend1ng  Regulat1on  <EEC>  No  3529/86 
on  the  protect1on of  the  Commun1ty's  forests  gga1nst  f1re 
Tille  Forestry 
2.  liUJil  basis  Art1cle  43  of  the  Treaty 
3.  Classification 
4. Purpose/description  of  the  eenure  To  re1nforce  the  measures  to protect  forests 
prov1ded  for  1n  the  two  regulat1ons 
5.  Method  of  calculation 
5.1  for.  of  expenditure  F1nanc1al  contr1but1on to pro)ects  and  programmes 
F1nanc1ng  of  coordination. 
5.2  Coeaunlty  contrlbutlun  Up  to  30%  of  the  cost of proJects and  programmes 
5.]  Cal cu 1a tl  on  The  follow1ng  further  act1on  1s proposed  C1n  m1 ll  1on  ECU) 
Comm1tments  1n  fue  Pollutlon  Total 
1989  - f.-5  1  zs 
1990  5  3  8 
1991  5  3  8  -- - --
Total  11  5  7  18.5  --.. - - ------ a.  Flnaaclal  !.plication •• rtgaras  ~perJtlng appraprlatlons 
5.1  Schtdult of  ca.a\tunt 31)praprl aU ons  and  payunt 31)praprh tl ons  (e  ECU) 
Year  C.A.  p A 
1g89  2.5  05 
1g90  8  4.5 
1g91  8  7.5 
1g 92  p.m  4  0 
19 93  p.m  1.5 
follovlng  years  P  m  0.5 
-=-=- ........__ 
fatal  ta...L  tA-L 
(,.~  •1n~ncln~ during  currenl  ,elr 
-- ....  -_,.._ 
7. Obse"atl ons  T1mescale  of  payments  1n  m1LL1on  ECU 
Commltments  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  s_~bsequent 
y~ 
1989  2.5  0  5  1  1 
1990  8  3  5  3  1  0  5 
1991  8  3.5  3  1  0  5 
Total  18  5  0  5  4  5  7  5  4  1.5  o.s - 66  -
PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
amendtng  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3529/86 
on  protectton of  the Communtty's  forests  agatnst ftre 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
F 
Havtng  regard  to  the Treaty establtshtng  the  European  Economtc  Communtty,  and 
tn parttcular Arttcle  43  thereof, 
Havtng  regard to the  proposal  from  the  Commtsston  (1), 
Havtng  regard to  the  optnton of the  European Parltament  (2), 
Havtng  regard  to  the  optnton of  the  Economtc  and  Soctal Commtttee  (3), 
Whereas,  desptte the extstence of preventton measures,  forest  ftres  each year 
affect 500  000  hectares  of woodland,  espectally tn  the  southern part of  the 
Communtty,  and  whereas  1t ts therefore necessary  for  those  preventtve measures, 
tntroduced  by  Council  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3529/86  of  17  November  1986  (4),  to  be 
supplemented  by  such  approprtate measures  to  combat  ftre  as  are  a  logtcal 
complement  thereto, 
Whereas  expertments  wtth  new  techntques  and  technologtes  and  new  equtpment  and 
products wtll enable  the results of measures  to  combat  forest  ftres  to  be  tmproved, 
Whereas  if measures  to  combat  forest fires  are  to  be  effecttve they must  be 
executed by  personnel  havtng  undergone  approprtate  tratntng, 
Whereas  approprtate  knowledge  must  be  dtsseminated  among  the Member  States  as 
a  whole  and  whereas  the  Commtsston  should monitor  and  coordtnate measures  to 
tncrease the  degree  of protectton of forests  tn the Community, 
Whereas  a  Standing Forestry Commtttee  has  been  set up  by  Arttcle 
Dectston 
(1)  OJ 
(2)  OJ 
(3)  OJ 
of 
(4)  OJ  L  326,  21  11  1986,  p  5 
of Counctl - 67  -
whereas  that Commtttee  should  be  granted  the  powers  of the Commtttee  on  Forest 
Protectton  as  provtded  for  1n  Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3529/88, 
Whereas  the  Commun1ty's  f1nanc1al  contrtbutton to  the measures  1nvolved  should 
be  amended  accordtngly, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Arttcle  1 
Regulatton  (EEC)  No3529/86  1s  hereby  amended  as  follows 
1  The  followtng  1s  added  after Arttcle  2 
"Arttcle 2b 
The  scheme  shall also  cover measures  to  encourage ptlot proJects  and 
exper1ments  1n  new  techntques  and  technolog1es,  and  the development  of 
equ1pment  and  products  wh1ch  may  1ncrease the  effecttveness of measures  to 
combat  ftres" 
2  Arttcle 4(1)  1s  amended  as  follows 
1)  1n  paragraph  1  the  ftrst part of the  sentence  1s  amended  as  follows 
"The  Stand1ng  Forestry Comm1ttee  shall be  consulted,  w1th1n  the mean1ng 
of Arttcle 8  of Regulatton  (EEC)  No  3529/86", 
11)  1n  paragraph  2  the  words  "w1th1n  the mean1ng  of Art1cle  8  of Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3528/86"  are deleted 
3  The  follow1ng  1s  added  after Art1cle  4 
"Arttcle 4b 
The  Commtssion  shall coord1nate  and  monitor measures  taken  for  the 
protect1on of  forests  aga1nst  f1re  It may  in part1cular have  recourse to 
research tnst1tutes  and  sc1entif1c  and technical advisers  For that 
purpose  1t may  organ1ze - 68  -
- stmulatton exerctses  and  fteld demonstrattons, 
- tnternattonal meettngs  and  symposia, 
- study  and  tnformation mtsstons, 
- exchange  of  research workers  and  technictans, 
- the  dtssemtnatton of  knowledge  " 
Arttcle  2 
Thts  Regulatton  shall enter  tnto  force  on  the thtrd day  followtng  1ts 
publtcatton  tn the Offtctal Journal of the  European Communtttes 
This  Regulatton shall be  btnding  tn  tts enttrety and  dtrectly appltcable  tn 
all Member  States 
Done  at Brussels, 
For  the Counctl, 
The  Prestdent - 69  -
FINANCIAL  STATEMENT  concerning 
(1)  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  amend1ng 
on  the  protect1on  of  the  Commun1ty's  forests 
<2>  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on  amend1ng 
on  the  protect1on  of  the  Commun1ty's  forests 
Regulatlon  CEEC)  Nj  :::o 1b: 
aga1nst  atmosphen:  =~· lu·,  .. n 
Regulat1on  <EEC>  ~c :·:o  8~ 
gga 1 n  s  t  f 1r  e 
387  Tdh  Forestry 
2.  Legal  basis  Art1cle  43  of  the  Treaty 
~. Purpou/dncrlptlon of  the ••uure  To  re1nforce  the  measures  to  protect  to  .. ,.~ts 
prov1ded  for  in the  two  regutat1ons 
~-------------------------------------------------------------1  ~.  R1thod  of  calculation 
S.1  For. of  expenditure.  F1nanc1al  contr1but1on  to  prOJects  and  programm~s 
Financing of  coordination 
S.2  Ca.•untty contrlbutlun  Up  ~o 30%  of  the  cost  of projects  and  programme~ 
S.3  Calcuhtlon  The  following  further action  is proposed  Cln  m1LL1on  E'"UI 
Commitments  1n  F1r~  Pollution  Total 
1989  ~  1  -r.s-
~ 
1990  s  3  8 
1991  s  3  8  '  -- - - Total  11.5  7  18  s  ----.- a.  Ftnaacltl  ltplleatlon II regards  oper~tlng appropriation• 
1.1  Schedule  of  e111eltaent  appraprl dl  ons  and  payunt appraprl.ttons  (t  ECU) 
Yur  C.A.  p A. 
1989  T.s  os 
1990  8  4.5 
11191  8  7  5 
11192  P  m.  4.0 
1g93  p.m.  1. s 
following  rurs  p.m.  0.5 
~  - Total  1.A...S._  t.a..S.. 
(,  2  •1n~nclny durln9  current  1''-lr 
-- -____  _.  _  .. _,. 
1.  Observations  •  T1mescale  of  ~ayments ln  m1llion  ECU 
Comm1tm~nts  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  3uusequent  -- -- - -- .. 
yea~r_c:. 
1989  2  s  0  Cj  1  1  - - - 1990  &  - 3  5  3  1  0  5  - 1991  ~  - - 3.5  3  1  0  5  - -- -- --- -- rotal  18  5  0  5  4  5  7  5  4  , s  0. s 
I 
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PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  No 
establtshtng  a  European  Forestry 
Informatton  and  Communtcatton  System  (EFICS)  (1} 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Havtng  regard to  the  Treaty establtshtng the  European  Economtc  Communtty  and 
tn  parttcular Arttcles  42  and  43  thereof, 
Havtng  regard to the proposal  from  the  Commtsston  (2), 
Havtng  regard  to the  optnton of the  European  Parltament  (3), 
Hav1ng  regard  to  the  opinton of  the  Economtc  and  Soctal Commtttee  (4), 
I 
Whereas  the  tmplementatton  and  development  of the  Communtty's  strategy and  the 
appltcatton of  its actton  programme  for  the  forestry sector whtch  are ,the 
subject of Counctl  Regulattons  and  Deciston  (EEC)  I  (5)  call for 
consistent  and  comparable  tnformation on  the  situatton and  progress  of 
forestry  in the Communtty, 
(1)  The  Engltsh  abbreviatton  ts to  be  used 
(2)  OJ 
(3)  OJ 
(4)  OJ 
(5)  OJ - 71  -
Whereas  a  number  of effecttve  tnformatton  systems  extst already  1n  some  Member 
States  and  steps  should  be  taken  to  supplement  them  and  make  them comparable, 
whereas  to that end  there  should  be  an  approprtate  system for  the  collect1on. 
processtng.  analysts  and  d1ssem1nat1on  of  the  1nformat1on, 
Whereas  1n  add1t1on  to meettng  the Cornrnuntty•s  requtrements  the  system should 
trnprove  the  transparency of the  forestry sector at all levels, 
Whereas  tmplementatton  of  the  scheme  calls for  close cooperatton between  the 
Commtsston  and  the Member  States, 
Whereas  the  system to  be  establ1shed  should  be  conststent wtth  and 
complementary to ex1st1ng  Cornrntsston  tnforrnatton  systems, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION 
Arttcle  1 
In order  to collect  and  dtssemtnate  comparable  and  object1ve  inforrnat1on  on 
the structure and operat1on of the forestry sector tn the Community,  and  thus 
factlttate the  development  and  1mplementat1on of  the Cornrnuntty•s  forestry 
strategy and  the  appltcatton of the forestry provtstons  in force,  in 
part1cular the forestry actton programme  which  is the  subJect of Counc1l 
Regulat1ons  and  Deciston  (EEC)  I  (3),  a  "European  forestry  tnformation 
and  comrnuntcatlon  system"  (EFICS)  (2),  hereinafter called "the  system"  ts 
hereby  set up 
Artlcle 2 
The  system shall make  use firstly of  information avatlable to  the Commission 
and  in the Member  States,  notably that contained  in nattonal forestry 
inventories,  and  of data bases  accessible at Community  and  international level 
(2)  The  Engltsh  abbrev1at1on  ts retained throughout  the other  language 
verstons 
(3)  OJ - 72  -
Indtvtdual  ttems  of  tnformatton collected by  the  system shall be  protected by 
stat1st1cal secrecy 
to thts effect 
The  Commtsston  shall adopt  all the  prov1s1ons  necessary 
The  Commtsston  shall set up  and  develop the  system wtth  the  asststance of  the 
Member  States,  1n  part1cular with1n  the  framework  of  the  Standtng Forestry 
Comm1ttee,  durtng  an  tnttial four-year  pertod beginntng  on  1  January 1989  and 
endtng  on  31  December  1992 
Arttcle 3 
The  Comm1ss1on  shall adopt deta1led rules  for  tmplementtng  thts  Regulatton 
after consulttng the Standtng  Forestry Comm1ttee  set up  by  Counc1l 
Dectston  /88 
Article 4 
The  total estimated cost of establish1ng  and  operat1ng  the  system during  the 
development  period  (1989-92)  shall be  3  9  million  ECU 
Article S 
The  Comm1ssion  shall report to the Council,  before  31  December  1992,  on  the 
implementation of the  system and  the  in1t1al results obtained  In the light 
of that report it shall,  where  necessary,  make  proposals  to the Council  on  the 
organisation  and  operation of  the  system for  the period 1993-98 
Article 6 
This  Regulation  is addressed  to the Member  States  It shall enter into force 
the third day  after its publication in the Official Journal of the Communities 
Done  at Brussels, 
For  the Council, 
The  President - 73  -
FINANCIAL  STATEMENT  concerning  a  proposal  for  a  Counc1l  Regulat1on 
establ1sh1ng a  European  Forestry  Informat1on  and  Commun1cat1on  System  <EFICS) 
1. Budget  heading  III  B  lte111  387  Tl tle  Forestry 
2.  legal  basis  L 
Art1c  e  43  of  the  Treaty 
3  Classification  ioq:~  M  ~II:JC  lUIW~IlW,ete/Ncn-c  omp u  1  sory  expend 1 ture 
~. Purpose/description  of  the  measure  To  establ1 sh  an  1nformat 1on  system  for  forestry 
5  Method  of  calculation 
5.1  For•  of  expenditure 
52  Commun1ty  contribution 
5.1  Calculation 
' 
Contractual  expend1ture 
100X  of  the establ1shment  and  central management  costs  of 
the  system 
~t1mate g1ven  for  gu1dance 
1-------------·---- ---~---·---------------..j 
6.  Financial  !~plication as  regards  operating  appropriations 
6.1  Schedule  of  co111111tunt  ~proprl  atl ons  and  pay11ent  ~proprh  tlons  (II  ECU) 
Year  NDA  - 19  89  o.s 
19  90  1.0 
19  91  1.2 
19  92  1  2 
19  93  P  m. 
~  . 
Total  3.9  -- 6.2  ~lnanclng during  current  year 
~-------------------------~-------~---~·-----------------------------------------------~  1.  Observations 